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LD~HOLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Volume I.

EDITORIAL
Uiehes, r e velry, ruin-this is the devil's
f1·equent method.
Love is loving; the loving are lO\·cly;
the lovely are lovable an<l the lovable
nre lov('d.
tkek not lofty positions but. set-k fitness
for thl'm and you will gravitate to them
like water st-eking its level.
( ~ hoi c(' is motive in germ; thought is
choice in bloom; action is thought 111
fruit; destiny is action in hun-est..
One of the surest ways to retard Christian gwwth is to spend all one's time trying to grow. To grow one must ft~rget
self and work for others--:growth is unconscious.
The grentc:;t perils in life a1·e the most
insidious and subtle. Fewe1· stumble and
L1·eak their m•el\s than succumb to the
unconscious invasion of malaria. Sin has
its miasma s ns well as its ic('bergs and
reefs.
"Train up a ehild in the way he should
go'' does not menn the way he should go
when he becomes an adult, but now while
he is a ehild. You can not tmin a colt
toLe a horse. Children are to be brought
to Christ while nnd us children and not
to be taught that they ought to be Christians when they get old enough or that
they are ttlready Ch1·istians.
The cradle of ,Jesus attl·aeted first the
shepherds from the field; then Simeon
and Anna from the Temple; then the
wise nu~n from the East. These represent respectively the common people,
ehildren of nature with leisure and opportunity for contemplation, from which
dass Jesus gained most of His disciples;
the devout, earnest and worshiping; and
the learned who applied themselves to
the achievement of wisdom-the studious
-and sacrificing. The shepherds wonder-ed and thought; Simeon and Anna wor~hiped; the wise men gave gifts--sacrificed. The route to Jesus is by the stations of. thought, earnestness au.d sacri-

fice.
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of the discipline his faith cai·eenetl and
ghosts of doubt hauntt•d the gloom of hi s
That wns a capital erro1· of the Asprison. Pathos is inscribed on every line
syrians in supposing that the Lord was
of the history. But like ll true, if a
God of the hills and not God of the
doubting, belie,·er the _sen•rely temptA•d
\·alleys. They found out their sad erro1·
Baptist. looks longingly to the only somTe
in the loss of tt hundred thousand in batfo1· tht• solution of his troubles. He sends
tle. This types the error of a great many
to ,h•sus with his inqui1·y which tlu·oLLwd
others. lnueed this Syrian mistnke is a
with his own hPIH't. agony and suspen&·.
\·erv common onl:l. God mude the valJesus le:tn•s him without nny special re\·ley~ as well us the hills, the sea as well elntion fm· his sore trial. He only n•as the ltmd, and is therefore God of all
fers him to the light he already had, to
alike.
the works he was performing the fa.me of
There is a very obstinnte ana innate which was filling the world . "Go tell
tendeney to limit God. It is this that ,John" this, and lt•a,·e him to grapple with
leads men to confine God to certain por- the monster doubt in his lonely dungeon,
tions in human life or to certttin posi- until hi s faith, purified as gold, comes
t.ions or attitudes which we may occupy. forth victorious and reinstates within his
It seems difficult for om· faith to com- qui\·e1·ing soul that seraphic hope which
pass the divine truth of God's presence like n strong aneho1· shall steady him and
and providence in all of our life-its gi,·e him glorious victory that shall shine
valleys ns well as its hills, its shadow as in regal splendor even while the execuwell as its sunshine. Just this is the cli- tionei·'s axe descends upon him.
macteric joy of our faith, that no crisis
How glorious the truth that "ALL
or condition of life can be so dark as THINGS work together for good to them
to forbid His presence, so difficult as to that love God." Not simply the easy
thwart His skill, so desperate as to defy things but the difficult, not alone th e
His deliverance. I love to think of my bright, jo_yous days but the dark and
Uod as a God of the valleys. So much gloomy as well, not only prosperity but
of life is vnlley-life. Few of us, indeed, udve1·sities, losses, lw1·en \·enwnts and sora1·e privileged to travel much on the hill rows-all alike under the guiding hand
roads. \Vith most of us it is very largely and manifold merey of our great, divine
ndley journeying which we are making tenclwr an' made to conspire t.o the nm·towttrd that city which hath foundations, tm·e of our faith, the confirming of our
whose builder and maker is God. The hope and t.o the perfecting of our holitrouble is too many of us think this lowly ness in the fear of the Lord. How tent.mveling must be done by us alone with- del·, how wonderful, how versatile in
nut the presence and the guidance ttnd power and resources is our blessed Lord
the fellowship of the God whom we love in thus training and disciplining and
and serve.
preparing His children for activity and
This is the cause of much spiritual fruitful service as stalwart men and wodarkness and trouble. It was so with men in His spi1·itual kingdom.
John the Baptist. His journey varied
What a striking figure inspiration emfrom the lofty hill-tops to the lowest and ploys to illustrate the loving Father's
darkest valleys. It was not always preach- dexterous means and tender care and
ing to admiring multitudes. The dark- motherly vigilance in thus training His
ness and gloom of the prison and the children. The figure is positively subprospect of cruel death formed the val- lime and absolutely inimitable. It teachley side of his journey. It was difficult eB us that He does it "as the eagle st.irreth
for the Baptist to realize that the Lord up her nest, fluttereth over her young,
was God of the prison as well aS' of the spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them,
wilderness multitude. John found it easy beareth them on her wings."
to mount up on wings as eagles, to runRev. W. J. Long, in his new work,
and not be weary, but he had to learn to Wilderness Ways, relates an incident
walk and not faint-the last and hardest beautifully explanatory of the above quoof all the lessons we have to learn. This tation. He watched a mother eagle try
was a severe test to John. No wonder in vaia to tempt her little one to leave the
for the moment under the awful strain nest, which as usual \'!&s on a very high
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cliff. With her talons clinching food she
would come to the edge of the nest, hover
over it a fpw moments to give the hungr:y
eaglet a sight and 'lrnell of food , ha,·ing
left it unfed long enough to be hnngry
and thm; prepared for this lt:•sson,. Jlnd
then would fly slowly baek down to the
ndley taking the food with het·, thus
vit·ttmlly im·iting the hungt·y eaglet to
follow her downwnrd if it. would ha\e
the food . The eaglet would eall after
ht>r loudly, s preading its wings, untl
mnnifesting the m ost euger interest, but
the plunge wa s too far, and the frightened baby bird would settle back into its
nest. -The mother bird returned again
und IHn·ering 0\·er the nest tried in every
way to per s uade the little one to leave
the nest. Partial s ut-cess ct·owned thi s att elllpt, for with a despentte e ffort he
sprang upward II!Hl lighted on n ledge
a bove the m•st. Surn•ying the new
wodtl arouiHl him he gt·ew afmid and
tlnpped back to hi s nest again, and stubbonlly t·efused nil the m other "s persuas ions to leave the nest and fly to the
tt·ees below.
" Suddenly, us if d iscouraged , she rose
well above him. The little fellow stood
on the edge of the nest, looking down at
the plunge whi ch he dn.red not take.
The next instnnt the mothet· e1tgle has
swooped, striking the nest at his feet,
sending his s upport of twigs and himself
with them out into the air together.
''H e was afloat now, afloat on the blue
air, in spite of himself, and flapped lustily for life. Over h im, under him, beside
him, hovered the mother on tireless wings
calling softly that she was there. But
the awful fear of the depths and the lance
tops of the spruces was upon the little
one; his flapping grew more wild; he
fell faster and faster. Suddenly-more
in fright, it seemed to me, than because
he had spent his strength-he lost his
balance, and tipped head downward in
the uir. It was 1tll over now , it seemed:
he folded hi s w ings to be dashed to pie-ces.
"Then, like a flash , the old mother eagle
shot under him; his d espairing feet
touched on het· broad shouldet·s, between
her wings. He righted himself, rested
an instant, found his head; then she
dropped like a shot from under him,
leaving him to come down on his own
wings. It was all the work of an instant
before I lost them among the trees far
l>elow. And when I found them again
with my glass, the eaglet was in the tQp
of a great pine, and the mother was feeding him."
What a sublime Jesson on the patience
1\nd tenderne88 and fidelity of our heavenly Father. How long-suffering in His
efforts to get us to venture on His promise, and how hesitant and timerous we are
in taking Him at His word! How needJess our fears and doubts when He is
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ne a1· ns He always is! Calm thy breast, sists in a wrong state of the will relative
th.ou bereaved and sorrowing one l Lift to known obligation. • • In a most
up yom· hands, ye discouraged Sltints! real sense it is you.. • • • It is a
Cheer thee, sad heut·t, and take com·age voluntnry state to be renounced and abanamid life's reverses and remember that doned forever."
Over 11gn.irist these statements read the
you are but learning one of the lessons
in the school of Christ! Do thy friends words of Christ: "Fo1· out of the heart
forsake thee 1 Do friends misunder- l"'oce£id evil thoughts, -murders, adulstand, grow cold and distant and leave teries, fornifications, thefts, false witness,
you feeling forsaken 1 Do the trials blasphemies; these are the things which
seem more than you can bear, the bur- defile a man." Paul de.cla1·es we are: "by
den too heavy to carry, the chasm too nature, children of wrnth ." He does not
deep and dark for the leap of faith¥ Take StlY ·we tu·e children of wrath by our will the lt>np ut. n.ll events for you are thus ful violations of "known obligati on," but
stepping out not into It chasm but on the "by nature."
promise. The mother-eye will be upon
This Scriptum! tenching which is
you , the mothet·- wing beneath and the in- voiced by the creeds and nttt-st ed Ly hufinite powet· ut·otmd so that you eunnot. man eon sc iousness is also cm-roboratecl by
fnll, if you fly-y ou cannot fail except. rcn:ion. Tnke the eonfit•mt•d inebrinte who
you fnlt er. Is thnt little home-nest shut- hnd drank until he is powerless to resist
tered , the mortgage foreclosed and the · and in a debauch commits even murder
humiliati on and inconvenience and p ov- 1tt whieh he is astounded when informed
erty come into your lot '! Hnst thou had of its nature in his cell tht> following
to leu,·e those fumiliar walls nnd sweet morning. Now we s ubmit that he has
home associa tions and !;Cenes for nnc·!.her 's eome into possession by hubit of n potent
house, and treasurest only the fond, sin-tendency which todny stands in no
sweet m emories of joys now gone forimmediate relation to his volition ; and to
ever? Perhaps you didn't take the leap locnt.e its res ponsible, volitional origin
of faith but were unconsciously clinging we must travel back to the dusty years
to an earthly support and the Father in of his past , possibly twenty-five t o
love had to strike it with His talons and thirty yt>nrs.
thus thrust you from your nest f1·om
If this can transpire ht> can likewise
which you refused to fly, that his Gibral- come into posse8$lon of a sin-tendency
tar-promises might be your secure sup- by heredity to trace whose volitional oriport instead of a nest made of trash and gin we must simply pursue our quest
lea,·es.
still further back and locate it in Adam.
Oh glorious truth of infinite love, in- The difference in point of time is nothfinite power, infinite pity, infinite vigi- ing against the analogy. Nor does it allance-all enlisted for us, all the time ter the force of the argument that in the
and in all departments and conditions one case we loc~tte the responsibility in
and phases of life. "All things are yours, the man himself while in the others we
and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." ]ocate it in his primal nncestor. The
difference in the tendencies abates not
Habit and Heredity
the least the force of the argument. While
It is truly sm·prising to see a denial one may be called the man's acquired sinof inbred sin or the carnal mind made tendency and the other his inherited sinby writers prominent in the ecclesiastical tendency, they m·e ·both tendencies, and
world. It is more especially so when are resident within the man where Christ
these writers are Methodists who ought loc ates his native trouble. Both tendento know better both their Bibles and the cies are located r emote fr om the present
fathers and founders of Methodism.
volitional powers of the sud actor of the
That sin exists under a duplex form trngic drama.
is taught by Christ and His apostles , and
'Vhatever action or interaction there
by Christendom 's creeds for all the ages may have been between these tendencies
in statements which admit of no explltna- one upon the other will argue nothing
tion or exposition in the least softening adverse to om· position. The Adamic
nature of course antedated and made posor modifying such signification.
The distinction is clearly made between sible the later tendency superinduced by
actual or overt or willful sin which iR habit. The great fact remains that here
transgression of the law and involves are two sin-tendencies, the one from herguilt, a.nd that sin-nature or sin-tenden- edity, the other from habit; that neither
cy called the carnal mind which came by of these has any present relation to the
heredity and hence involves no guilt be- volition of the man. The conclusion is,
therefore, impregnable that volition is
cause not volitional on our part.
A distinguished modern Methodist, not an inevitable or invariable eonditioh
theologian in the following definitions of sin. It is an utterly untenable position
to limit sin by volition which is the favdistinctly limits sin by volition :
"Whatever is our sin must include ac- m·ite and necessary resort of those who
tion or consent on our part." "Sin con- seek to explain away inbred sin.
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The Editor's Survey
Supersensitiveness
There is a spirit of refinement and
delicacy in the matter of dt-aling with
sin in some quat·ters that is altogether
too attenuated, which auuouuls to even
supersensitivenss. There is a very extreme and persistent desit·e with these
excessively refined and delicately-fibred
saints to hnve only smooth things prophesied by very smooth and polished prophets, and anything like severity or vigor
or anathema is profoundly shocking to
their sensibilities. Such saints must have
read their Bibles to poor purpose to have
gottt>n the iciea that in the mutt.e1· of gospel propagnndism thet·e wns nothing but.
the silver chords of the aeolian harp of
lo\'e to he plnyed softly by timorous,
slu·inking, diffident preachlings. Dr. J.
H. Jowett says most pertinently :
I am impressed with the severity of the
popuhtr judgment of Chl'ist. Some
thought He was John the Baptist, and
others Elijath, and others Jeremiah! And
these were all seYere men, nnd yet ,Jesus
recalled them by His own life nnd teaching. It is possible that my conception
of the Lonl may be too soft and too
effeminate '? Has my Lord no sword 1 Has
He only smiles und caresses, or has He
nnger, and a whip of small cm·ds? Is He
only the Comfm·ter, or is He also the
Judge1

The Proper Length of a Sermon
This is a very much hackneyed subject
and there is little hope of eve1· reaching
the end of the discussion. It is needless,
almost, to say that no ntle can be given
to go\·ern the length of 11 sermon. We
have heard a grent many sermons of an
hour's length that would have been marvelously improved by omitting the first
and the last thirds of it, which were made
up mainly of irrelevancies, platitudes and
repetitions, the middle twenty minutes
containing just about all the sermon had
in it. This fault is due sometimes to
l11ck of study nnd preparation on the
part of the preacher, and a pitiful lack of
soul-burden for sinners 1\nd a burning
love for souls. On the other hand we
h11ve occasionally heard set·mons of an
hour's length whose close we heard with
regret.
There had been painstaking
study that furnished us well-beaten oil,
thfi:re was a fire and fervor and a glow
from a heart all aflame with zeal and holy
fire whieh made the sermon set the hearers' souls on fire. Such preaching as that
can last an hour with safety. Under the
growing habit of even our modern Protestant Churches, the ritualistic tendencies
1u-e such as to crowd out sermons of an
hour, even if God gave the hour-sermon
all aflame to the preacher's heart, and the
preacher himself was set on fire with the
given message. no time being a.llowed for
its delivery. The spa<>e Ullually left now for
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the r.;ermon is from ten to eighteen minutes and its beginning coming down
about number eleven or twelve on the prog•·amme is put so near the ringing of the
dinner bell that the preacher has time
only to deliver a 15-minute sermonette in
a hop, skip and a jump fushion, and dismiss the crowd without song, prayer or
anything else. \Ve are heartily in sympathy with the protest by W. S. Wingate in the Congregationalist:
Preaching is, or ought to be, the "cente•· and soul" of the service. It is whnt
people go to church to hear. All else is
merely incidental and the sooner the
ehurch stops trying to compete with the
eoncert hall and the moving picture show
devoting its energies to its own legitimate
business of preaching the unsearchable
1·iches of Christ the sooner will the problt>m of church uttendance be solved.
Fcn·ty-five to sixty minutes is none too
long fol' a~lequatl• treatnwnt of the gt·eat
themes of religion, provided the lH'eucher
is ready for his task nnd the audienee is
not we1tried in body and mind by tedious
)H'eliminnries.

The Region and Shadow of Death
No artist's brush can do justice to the
scene; no historian or poet can find lamguage adequate to depict the forbidding
nnd hatrrowing picture presented by heathendom's helpless millions which lie
hopeless, cheerless and Christ.les.'> in the
region and shadow of death. The scene
is enough to stir to its depths merely
earthly friendship, simple patriotism, the
impulses of sheer philanthropy. \Vhat
should be the effect on the Christ-like
heart of tenderness, love and divine altruism of the redeemed hosts who cluim
God as their Father and the world's Redeemer-Christ as thei1· Redeemer. Bishop Foster in the following brief lines
gives a hint of what the true picture
would be could it be fully drawn:
Paint a starless sky; hang your picture
with night; drape the mountains with
long, far-reaching vistas of darkness;
hang the curtains deep along every shore
and landscape; darken all the past; let
the future be draped in deeper and yet
deeper night; fill the awful gloom with
hungry, sad-faced men and sorrow driven
women and children : It is the heathen
world-the people seen in the vision by
the prophet-who sit in the region and
shadow of death, to whom no light has
come; sitting there still through the long,
long night, waiting and watching for the
morning.

Every Life a Plan of God
Horace Bushnell, entitles one of his
best sermons, "Every Life a Plan ~f
God." There is a beautiful truth in this.
It must be remembered, however, that
these plans are diversified as the physiognomies of those whose lives are represented in the plans. The great purpose
in one life as designed by the Father may
be to suffer unmurmuringly through long
and weary years. For others the divine

purpose mtty be to labor in the right
spirit for the support of t.hem&•h·es and
others. The dl•sign fm· sti II otlwrs may
be to go us missionuTies to foreign fields
m· to labor in ' the lny or minist.l'rial ranks
for souls in the home land; with others
it mny be slum wm·k o1· tmet distribution.
That num finds his purpose and fulfills
his di,·ine plun of life in the best way
\\'110 goes to wot·k this minute in the ve1·y
enYironment where he finds himself and
does his very best fu1· God ami souls. He
has nothing to do with the "plan'' of his
life. That belongs to God . His business is sen•ice, prompt, ceaseless, ht'arty.
Long eentm·ies ngo .John Tnule1· said:
"If I Wt>l'e not 11. ))['it•st, but wen• li ,·in~
us n layman , I should take it as a great
fann· thnt I kne w how to 111ake s hot•s,
and I should tn• to makt' them better than
anv one else. 'fhen• is no wol'l.: so ,.,uall.
no' art so nwan, but it a.ll cnnH'S from God
and is a speeinl gift of Hi s.''

For None of Us Liveth to Himself
No man ean indulge tlw falst> dn•am
that he t•xerts no inftuenee. Xo mall in
the dny of final .Assize wi II psnqw responsibility for influence t'Xerted here in
this world. God touches men through
men. Hnman lives and charnete1·s are the
Bible which humanity rends, aud which,
if of the right kind, trends men upwunl
to God. Much of this infhtt>uee is tlllconseiously exerted and it is possibly 11
fnct that the unconscious personal intluenee exerted is e\·en larger in the aggregate than the overt. positive influence we
seek to exert. Unm's Horn points this
truth by the following incident:
A little cloek in 11 jeweler's window
in a cet·tnin western town stopped one day
for half an hour, nt fifteen minutes of
nine. School child1·en, noticing the time,
stopped to play; people hurrying to the
train, looked at the clock, stopped to chat
a minute with one another; working men
und women noted the time and . lingered
a little longer in the sunshine and all
were half tHI hour lute because one small
clock stopped. Ne\•er had these people
known how much they had depended upon that clock till it had led them astray.
Many are thus tli1CGnsciously depending
on the influence of Christians; you may
think you have no influence, but you can
not go wrong in one little act without.
leading others asti·ny.

Women At the Price of a Dog
There was a great gathering of women
at the P11lace Hotel in San Francisco
numbering some 300. Judge Herrington
addressed the body. He talked on the
White Slave Traffic and startled the ears
of his distinguished assembly with many
of the details of tqis infamy. This traffic
is a curse which would be a disgrace to
paganism and yet it flourishes and grows
in this fair republic. It seems to us we
can hear the drip, drip, drip of the blood
from the American home and outraged
womanhood, crying aloud "How long. 0
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Lord, how long 1" A s a sample of Judge
Henington's speech, w e give the following.
Tlw pri ce of a w o man is $:) 00.
~'Thet·e are dogs in San Francisco that
brmg more ! '' Judge Herrington said,
That : Eighty thousand new white
slaves arc m1tde e very year,
That: . Sixty-five thousand daughte t·s
of Amc n can homes and fifteen thousand
nlien gil"ls nre the pt·ev each year of the
proc m·ers of this traffic.
That: The go,·ernment of the United
S tates !tppt·opriates just eighty thousand
dollars enc h vear-one d o llai· for eac h
.
n ew white sla~·e- to preve nt it.

A Cry For Combination
The pa ssing of competition in bus iness
and the merging of the gt·ent commerce
of the nati on int o n. fl'W monstnms trusts
i s urged by som e a s illustnttive of th e
m•eessity for the abolition of d enominati on a !i s m and tl1e merging of all church es
into one m o uste r ecclesiasticism . A s in di cating the necessity of th is it is claimed
that in no othl•r way can Protestanti sm
sltecessfully withstand and ove rcome the
stat·tling gnnvth of Roman C atholicism
in the United States. 'Ve luwe serious
doubts of the pt·acticaLility or desirability
o f suc h a Protestant merger of all
c hurches. 'Ve are perfectly s ure, howe \'et·, of the need of absoltlte consecration
to the solitnry matter of soul-saving by
.ftll churches nnd the speedy nnd eternal
.death of sectarianism, intolerance and denominationnl bickering. If nothing but
a st upendou s combination or merger will
nccompli sh this then let it come. "\Ve
.believe, h owevE-r, if the chm·ches would
let God have His way, clean up and clean
·Out and become absolutely one in aim and
vurpose and a denthless pass ion for souls,
that He would so fill and ftood and fire
the chm·c hes w i th old time powet· and
glory that Protestantism would s wee p
-with resistless swfty over all this land.
nome's aggressiveness certainly puts \IS
to the blnsh. Something certainly must
be done. "\Ve append the Continent's figHres, which certainly call for serious reflection:
The growth of the Roman Catholic
Church in the United States in the century since the war of 1812 presents one of
the most remarkable object lessons ever
set for the study of the world. In the
early y ears of the nineteenth century ,
when. ~he m e mory of the persecutional
.atrocitJes o f thf' papal churc h in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries had not
been worn threadbare, to have prophesied
that Boston , the h.o me of the Puritan,
":ould m a century be a Roman Catholic
c tty would have been regarded as ntid·summer madness. Had one said then
" New York City and Baltimore will ~
throne cities of the papacy, with cardinals as vicegerents of Rome," he would
nave been called crazy.
But the time has passed for calling by
hard names th'* who phopbeay ~al
·supr~macy in the United. Statal. Walk
the atreets of our great cities. Count tile
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magnificent edifices t·eared by this inten.ses.t of u.ll .chm,ches.- Compute :t he
ntlue of the real estate owned by this
~ ingle church . \Vntch the throngs that go
m nnd out from Roman Catholic churches
ut early morning hours. Four or five
resident cttrdinals, arc hbishops and bishops by the score, a Roman Catholic in the
chair of e hief justice of the repuhlic
Roman Catholics in the United State~
senate and as leaders in politics everywh~re ~re ·proofs positive of the value of
sohdant.y m the matter of r e ligion .

A Discrimination
The world is not expected to be disc riminating in moral discernment. Sec ular eclit.t;r s, fnithful . to their rights,
p er s istently and sometimes ludicrous ly
mi::mnderstand und mis rept•esent c hurch
matte r s invoh·ing ecc les in sti ctil ndministrati o n nnd m oral ques tions and di s tinctions. The action of the g eneral confe rl' nce at Minneapoli s on the t ob1tceo question has been \'e r y naturally grealy misunde r s tood .
One great cos mopolitan
daily <"ritil'iscs the g eneral conference for
making war ngttinst the tobacco habit instead of making battle agninst the great.
edls of the world. Such c riticism a s~ mnes that the Methodist Church ranks
tobacco us ing as an immorality and that
the Methodi st Church prohibits its members from using tobacco. The facts are
· that. that church only requires its ministers to promise that thev will abstain from u sing tobacco, and the recent action
of the gene t·al conference simply brings
unde r the same rule those who mav be
t>leeted by the conference to office. This
action does not necessarilv mean t.hnt the
c hm·c h regnrds the 11se of tobacco as immoral , but a s unclean or indecent , according to Dr. Buckley of the New York
Advocate, who say~· :
This a ction iR not based upon the theory that the urnctice referred to is immoral. The clHn·ch expects its ministers
not only to abstain from all immoral
practices, but to go fm·ther, and be clean
mt>n, men of clean hands, clean breath
clean raiment and c lean life. They should
h~y aside every weight as well as every
sm. They should keep themselves "unspotted from the world." This no Irian
~an do who uses toba.cco; for the manv
tobacco-users admit that it is an unclean
habit.
·
. Let it be r-:membered also that a pastor,
1! he does h1s dqt.y, must often vis it the
stc k. In some cases he is called to visit
a dozen sick people in a single day. He
g oes there to speak a word of comfort, en eouragement, mstruction and inspiration
and to offer prayer. Some sick peopl~
are exceedingly sensitive to pungent odors
and ~e tobacco odor, especially, is very
offenSlve to them. It has often been
known to make a well person sick. If the
man who comes in to talk about religion
and pray should bring with him a tobacco
odor, which would foul the atm06phere
of the room, his visit certainly should not
he protracted. The shorC;t,r the better.
Better not go.
A very sick lady one day received a
call from her pastor, who talked quietly
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and briefly about the best th~ngs, .reAd
a short paragraph from the best Book,
offered a fervent prayer for the richest
blessin~s, and quietly departed.
Almost
immediately a friend of the sufferer entered the room _and f~)Und the patient's
f~ce .wrea~~ed m smiles, and beaming
with ]oy.
0, I feel as though I had just
had a call from my Saviour," said she.
Tl~e. presence, the voice, the manner, the
sp1r1t of the P!lstor made a good impresswn on her mmd and caused her to feel
that the great Physician had visited her
n_n d spoken healing words. That imlresston would have been impossible i the
pastor's person had made the atmosphere
stifling with tobacco odor.
Men still living who were familiar with
assembled ConferenQeJ of Methodist
preachers fifty years ago can discern a
great difference. Then the use of tobacco
wtts c ommon amon~ members of Annual
Conference!>; now 1t is almost unknown.
S,ue h an assembly is more cleanly now.
'I he prenchers are not offensive to the
hosts that e ntertain them. The ir presence
in a town or city is wholesome.

The Divine Method
l\lm·e than once in these columns w.e
have called attention to the fact that
God's method in gospel propagandism is
by dealing with the individual, and our
insistence has been that in our Christian
work we mus t make supreme the aim to
reach and :?.a ve the individual. Fidelity
to the individual will insure social success. God doesn't save men in platoons
· but. as persons, not in masses but as men
individually. The thorough regeneration
of the individual with its gospel sequences
~vill mean the reformation of society. It
IS a vet·y unhappy trend this turning to
att~mpt.~ a~ . uplifting society, bettet·ing
social condttJons as the church 's chief if
not het· exclusive work. Let the emphas is be on the individual and the same
spirit of devotion which faithfully cares
for the individual will not neglect aggregated needs and every individual soundly saved is in .the very fact a wonderful
h"
ac . tevem~nt on the social body. S. E .
'VIsha_rd_ m Herald and Presbyter says:
. Chrtstum men need to be individualtzed. God deals with us as individuals.
~nd when we are much alone with God
m prayer, onr responsibilities come home
to us. Dr. Lyman Beecher once said: "I
never sought God for special blessings
on °l.Y church tha.t He did not answer
pray er and C ~H~le with quickening power."
When we Immsters set our faces to seek
u~to the Lord our God with confession
wtth prayer and supplication; and call
o~r churches to the same waiting upon
God, ..then shall we see the salv.ation of
our God come out of Zion. "Ye shall
seek me and shall find me when ve shall
search for me with all the' heart.'"
·
" It ,was ~ery remarkable that in the
Mens Re~Igion M?vement" i.n our city
no ::Jrihasis was latd on the tmportance
of
ng God by prayer. Prevailin~tt
prayer an~ ~he power of the Holy Spint
m th~ religlOus movement were scarcely
mentt.oned. A pastor in Seattle writes
~hat m the addrea of the "ezperte" no
tmportuloe waa attached to belie~
prayer or the agency of the Holy Spirit.
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l'l•maining where tlH•y wet·e not allowed has not as yd l'ntl'n••1 into the thought of
theit· tibert.~• or COmt' out ftnfl · ga.ther to- . U.LOt;t vf u.~. In fnd. it is bnlfld new. But
gtlwr in sollll' ot.he1· place with kindred tlw write1· ('Hil set~ elf.nrly thuf it hn s sens<>
spirits of like p1·ecious faith, and enjoy and weight. 'Vt' can also se<' e!Pnl'ly thut
the freedom of the Spirit. For a while, 110 IX'tt t' l' inn·stnll'nt <'1111 be nta<ll•: m·, us
the Spirit Sl'emed to be best.owl'd on all tiH• Pditor says, '''Vhnt. more alhu·ing.
Sold Out
tlwse intll'pl'nrh•nt agencies for the sprl'ad what lllOI't' profitnbll• inn•stml'ut fo1· <.io<l
F. 1\f. LEllliiAN.
of script.urnl holiness, in slum mtssion and souls ('onld nppPal to a philautlu·opi•·
work nnrl holiness association camp meet- miud thnn thP inYestnwnt of a sum of
I have· no COIIIIclence that feels and sways;
ings, hut a timl' <•nme when it. was Sl'en lltolll',\". s ntlieil•nt to make abso lutely Jll'I'No monitor In my soul.
to be the lending of th e Spirit" to m·gnnize IIIHIH'Itt. fl'l'<' , lllli'PStricted. a ::;lrong and
The bargain I drove for filthy gain
the various hnnds into a church t.o n•ad1 wPII Pditl•d I'Pligions pap<'t· ?"
Brought nothing but death and dole.
thl' homes of the ln1Hl. This might lw
Tlw thought is :1dmimhlt>, it ought to
said to hn"l' hn<l a diRt.inet beginning in han• n1111"P than pnssi ng :tltl'ntiou. ·· Pel·have no heart in my empty breast
the Pl'ntecosta I C lllll'<'h of the N aznrene. haps tlw <•tlitoJ' o1· till' pnblisiJPI' has a
Since the day I turned aside
As she looks hnek, she ea nnot help but. plan, w<• wonld likl' to hun• it.
From the hand that asked for help and bread,
Sl'e that if she is to n•mnin a revival
"'hill' tlll'y ::tl'l' gl•Uing l'<' ad_v. tlw \\Titel'
To foster my Hell-born pride.
church she must. l{eep the glory. She must would snggPst., fi1·st. that \H' lll·gin to
learn the lesson that historv f{'aches thnt l'stahlish Sllch an l'!Hlownwnt fund at the
have no backbone; sold It for bribes
the Holy Ghost. is tlu.• real 'Rt'vinr; that H'I'Y Pal'lit•st lll'adicab lP momPnt. " 'e
To gain political fame.
without. Him she enn do nothing: that. nPI'd it to san• the pnJWI' f1·om finan cin l
The world now has it; I grope and toil
wht'n HP is p1·esent He makl's it. easy fm· . loss : \H' IH'l'd it. t.o make thl• papl'r stnmg
In lh" !<Wine-pens of their shame.
simwrs to find God, for had\slidPrs to lw and poWl'l'fnl in ci1·culnt.ion and tlw athorPelainll'o ami for fully justified belit•n•rs l'al'\' of tlw doct1·im•s IYl' hold dPar.
·
have no prlocljtle. Wine and cards
to be t'ntin•ly sanet.ified, but. that when
And women now stain life's sheet.
''"" ought. to have a fmul of at l!.'ast
lJe is absent, no aHwunt. of cmTect . $IOO.Il00. This !'ould hl' addPd to as th(•
loll with the ogling dud e s and fops,
pn~nching , no amount of c<•rtain methods,
1'1111l'<'h grows and Oil I' >C'a llSl' ad ntuees.
A curse on the city street.
on<"l' glm·ious by rl'uson of 11 is )H'l'St'll< 'l', An• thl're uot ONE JllJXDHEI> J>Prsons
cn n make up for His ahsenc<'. Ht> m11 st. intl'ITstt•d in the SIH'l':td of the pnn• gospel
have no hand~. Satan bought them, too,
be brought. back by prnyt>r and fasting 1d1o eo ulo ami will give $1000 npi l'ee fo1·
\Vhen my manhood went to smash .
and mueh publie and pl'i,·atl' waiting on tltl' t·stnblishmeut of s neh an pndownwnt
Like Judas, I sold myself too ch.eap-,God. 'Vht>n these conditions a n• nwt lll' fniHII Can we not. as It dun·eh set nuout
But I wanted the world's cold cash.
will come and will not tatTv.
\ 'P I',\' soon to find sneh pe1·sons '!
Then~
'\Vhat a spectacle is preseittt>d of organ- are not a few ontside -of ou1· immedi1tte
have no feet. No, I cannot .,..alk
izations t.ha.t have had the glorv ami lost. rnrtks who would .h elp us. A lit.t.le enthusThe ways of the good and just.
it.. How can 'we as ~aznreries benefit. in i;m on the part of pastors and people,
They went for the "mess of pottage," too,
bv these~ Shall we not. be mindful of nnd thi!:i \"t' I'.V important endowment fund
When I sold myself to lust.
the mistakes of the pnst? Shall we al - ea n lw begnn and 11 Yt'ry large a mount
low the cloak of hypoc1·is_v to spread like Sl•enr!.'d. If wl' nre not. multiplying "speI sold my ears to a leud rag-time
n pall over the institution and deaden its einl da~·s· ' tbo rapidly , a " Herald of HoliWhere the levee lights burn low,
adivities or shall the baptism of per- m•ss Day" eneh year to help this fund
I have no uae for the Christian'& song
fect love fillin~ the individual heart and throughont the entire church, would add
As I wander In my woe.
life and cleansmg away the least and last it mngnifieent .sum.
remains of sin be the normal and abiding
Pen;ons writing theit· wills could reMy ftogers twitched as they bid for themexperience of ea.ch person 1 Shall t.he llll'mbt•r this fund, and tht>I'e ought to be
I can see Sin's henchmen yet!
fit·e of .. pentecost. and >all nil-absorbing a spl'cial form of bequest for such.
As they stray tonight o'er life's lost chords,
passion for souls. be the prevailing qual\Vhv not a. half million or million dol I am trying to forget.
ity of our worship1 If so, let us keep lars ":it hin the next ten venrs ns an enthe Shekinah glory, the manifest pres- dmcm ent fund to assist · in S(H'eading
sold my faith In the Living God,
encP of the Holy Ghost. in our midst. S<Tiptural holint'SS over t.he entire world ·?
And I dread the great Unknown.
Shall Hl~ be honored and given the right Through prn_yer, faith nnrl unceasing efhave gained the world, but lost my soul;
of wnv or shall He be grieved awav and fort, God will help us to do wonders.
I must reap what I have sown.
leave its to ourselveR? Rhitll worldlv conWHO WILL OJVE THE FIHST
formity, pride and folly come in itt. one TIIOl'HA~D DOLL.-\HS~
My traveler friend to that Other World,
rloor and be met onlv bv cE'nsorionsness
Value tke glfta God gave!
and legality nt tht> otherf Shall head re- It Is E:rpedient For You That I
Which will you be? God'a willing child?
ligion and knowledge of doctrine disOr the Devll's shackled &lave?
Go Away
place wild fire nn<il fanaticism~ Shall
John 16 : 7.
partiality, compromise, popularity an<l
His Manifest Presence
idolatry wor{r the havoc t.hey have
L. I. M'DOUGLE.
H. H. B. CIPRICO
wrought in other churches or shall we
An expedieney is that which hastens
"And when He Is come, He will reprove
bt> the one gracious exception? If she fm·ward the mission of Jesus; that whieh
the world of sin ." John 16 : 8.
would learn from the expt>rience of the is advisable or advlmtageous. "Nothing
Looking back over the history of the pnst she will insist. on the manifest pres- bnt the right enn en•r he e:>qwdient , sinee
och nrch we S(>C where I'e\'i ,·a Is of religion Pnce of the Holv Ghost in a collect ive as that. e11n never be true expediency whi ch
have eome to communities in mighty tides well ns in an in-dividual sense, and never would saeri fiet> gt·eatN· good to a less." 11' ht ·nff·ly.
of heavenly glory bringing many souls rest. until hPr condition in this respeet. is
It 11ppl'n 1·ed to the apostles that nothinto the k\ngdom, and rt>.sulting in the gt·eater thnn it has evt>r been. May t.hP
f01·mat.ion of some new seet or denomi- d ear Lor·d keep us blesse.d up as a church ing eoulcl be better than the pl'rsonal
nation. This. is not at 1tll strange when and melt us together in holy love and presence of Jt>sus, and the ·1\nnounct>mt>nt
the circumstances are but feebly noted. fnith and sa,-e us from the mistakt>s of that he was to leave them troubled them .
All of the principal protestant churches thl" past. Let us nevt>r be conumt to be "Newrthell'~ I tell you the truth: It is
l·xpt>dient for you that I go away."'
were born in a revival. The greatest of withot't His manifest presence.
WHY1
these probably was the M. E. Church, the
Did You Read II?
1. Men could not be sa ,-cd except there
outgrowth of the great Wesleyan revival,
REV. C . E. CORNELL.
lw 11n atoning sacrifice. It was neel'ssarv
in England and America. From the holiThat strong, sensible, yet uncommon for Jt'sus to die to be our Redeemer. He
ness movement of the past fifty years
many new agencies, such as the Salva- editorial in the issue of May 29 rega.rdin~ became the victor over sin, death, the
tion Army and various independent mis- the financing of our official church paper. gran~ and hell.
2. "As my Father hath given unto me
sions and churches have sprung into ex- This timely editorial ought t.o have the
istence. Some of· God's people who had earnest attention of our church leaders n kingdom , so have I given unto you.
And I will give unto you the keys of the
the ftre of pentecost in their hearts, were especially, and then the church at large.
compelled to either quench the Spirit by
The plan of endowing a church paper kingdom of heaven." This world could
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not he rl.'det>mcu without the utilization
of t•egenernted and Sllnetificd human,
ngenc.ies. Jesus propost>d t-o use ma-n, not
angl'ls, spirits, mimcles, signs or mystical
things. "Ye nre the salt of the l'ltrth. Ye
are the light of the world."
3. Physical Reasons. Subject to matl•rial limitations and natural law Jesus
could be in but one pliH'l' nt It tinll'. In
tlu~ :-lpi•·i t I.'Vl'ry place nil the time; with
no person all the tim:e, in the Spirit. with
all peopk all the time. \Vere he to tom·
tlw globe millions would never be able sec
and heat·, and if they did, without the
niu of the Holy Spir1t they would soon
forget what he soid. If we were to make
pilgrimngt>s to Jerusalem, or any sacred
sln·iut>. millious would never be able to
go. I i1 the pt>t'sou of the Holy Spirit he
is with all null everywhere.
-!. Haeial, Political and
National
Prt>judiel'. In the past. 125 ·years, E111·opc
and .Auwri<"u , the two most civilized natious of the world, have spent $75,000,000 h·ying- to destroy each other. En•n
now, would the Americans worship n European. m· th(• Europeans an Atnericnn
Clu·ist '( "'hen on t•arth many attempts
were uuuh• to involve Jesus in politictd
strife. llut again. There is rnce prejudice suflieit>nt. to prevent .Jesus from ever·
becoming a universal Saviom·. But, from
tlw Thronl', at the right hand of the
FnUwr, · flt• is near all nations and rnces,
the Me<lintor of all men, and <~an ensily
bt•comt• the l.'niversul Snv:iw11·.
If on
t-arth he would be localized and sectionnlizl:'d uml 11 unin•rsul reign would be impessihlt•. In the person of thl' Holy Spirit
He ran be with all ond not provoke jenlous~· .

;",. ~af"ri ficin I. Clu·ist was offe1·ed once
fot· all. a-n d fot"l•n•rmore usn snerifice for
:-;in. :-;twh is the feelings of cnrnality towan! inntntnte holim•ss that. •Jesus wot1ld
he <Ttl<"ifit·tl by t•n• t·~· nn.tion nnd gl•nt•t·ation. <.':ll"ll:tllv minded dmn·hnwn <"1111
hire fnlsl' witiu~sst•s todav. Mnnv holy
Jiten of ( ;od nre dri n•n fwm tlwlr post
of dnt \', nut! so111e arc {'\'l'n put t.o <le:tth
fo1· pr~· uching .Jesus. They <";Ill tntmple
•lmv11 tiH• tn1th. they ean gt·ie,·e. fjtlell<~h
anti blnsplwme the Holy Spirit, but tlwy
t·a 11 not <'l"llf"i fv Hi 111.
li. :-;pir·it u;tl. The tendt•twy of the age
tlwn a11d now is nmt.eJ·ialistn. Hnd he
t"l'lllaitll'd in his physieal JH'csencl•, he
wonld now hl• l!l}(j ~· ear~ ul<l. allll el'lipsc
the spiritual hv the mntPt·ial. Thl' whole
of ( ~lu·ist's ministt·y pointed n.wny from
the ,·isihll• t.o the itll'isihlt•, ft-om the material to the spiritnal, ft-om the natt~tl
to the snpernntm·nl, fr·om till' humnn to
the divine.
Sending the Holv Spirit
f~totlitatt.>s that purpust•. Faith ls a better mecli um for making rl'ltl the lnwwl~dge of Christ ilnd spi1·itunl things thn11
Sight.
l\Ioreover, Satan is a Rpirit, and to be
able to comfort, guide nnd protect believ('rs, Jesus must be able to match and
defeut our enemy nnd His which we
would be slow to bt>lien~ poSRible to the
natural mnr1. Now Jesus can hear the
stillt>st whisper of Satan to the soul.
}'raise his name; He ·abides today.
7. Personal. lnstead of mourning over
His absence as an irremediable loss, we
should glory · in His absence as the evidence of His perfect acceptance with the
Father in our behalf. Before, the &postles had been troubled, but from the
slopes of Olivet. aoove Betbariy they re-

turned, as the Savior commanded, to J erusalem, "with great joy." This spirit
of joyousiles.<i, after His deptll'ture, to
muny would have looked very unbecoming. But they had the blessing of Jesus
and the "pt·omise" of the Comforter. Do
yon still ask, "'Vhy should .Jesus go
awlty1" Listen to His answer. "If I go
not "away the Comforter will not come."
I Ins He come 1 Does He abide tod1ty?
Does He sweetly keep 1 Does He revenl
the will of the Father? Does he illuminate your mind, your soul, the 'Vord 1
Does He make Jesus real to the soul?
Does He fill ymir soul with His love 1
llos the Jove of the carnal died out? Does
the love of the spir·itunl possess you
soul nnrl body? Do y~u feel as if you
an~ mounting up ns if on the win"S of
eagles? Have yon n testimony for 'Jesus
nny time, anywhere?
Townsend, Del.

The Flavor/
P. F. BUESEE

".A11<l when they huu prayed, the place
wns shaken where they wen' assembled
together, anu they wer·e' nil filled with "the
Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of
God with boldness."
Prayed: Shaken. Filled . Bold. A sanctified company with the battle on, cry to
God, nnd there come upon them new manifestntions of the Divine Presence; fresh
nnointings of the Holy Spirit, and new
nnd ndued power to tell out the message
of God.
This is the In w of om· victorious triumph. No regulat·ity of ser·viee, no orclinnry desii·e nnd nmbition for the uphni !ding of the Kingdom , no plans of
a !truism, no pro<'e.s.o..;es ef instnwt.ion will
do. The one <"onstant. <lungt>r is that we
11111 v be< ~ ome nhsorbetl in the multitudP
of things in whil"h orJinar·y pt·ofPssors of
the rPI\gion of .Tesus Christ are so mu~h
interested, and be running here and there
in otrr thought and life, until the ttnointing, holy, tnwsforming glcry hns censer!
nnd t.he o\·erwhelming mnnifestations of
the Holy Ghost nu lnngPt' mnl<e us to be
lht• marked, pt-culinJ" people, made luminotrs by His revealed presence.
The one sign of a Pentecostal Church
of the N nznren<', is that the Lord crentes
"upon el'ery fh\·eJiin~ pJnce, nnd upon
her nsscmblies, a clouu und smoke by day,
and t.he shining of a tiaming fire by
night.''
·
\Y e nr·e to learn, e1·en mm·e fully, that
but <•ne thing is n ill'Cessit.y, nnd that
that. <•ne thing is absolutely necessaryG,;nd mnnifest in the midst. No matter
wheth('r the church be large or small, the
Hit' nl'cl'ssa.ry fact and the only thing
thnt cnn give the efficient and sufficient
.power, is God mani~est. That a church
IS not able · for the time to secure such a
minish-v ns it feels it needs, is nflt an insuperable obstacle to victory; neither is
it a positive assurance of larg'('st success
that n church has been succes8ful in securing a man that seems to them to be generally well qualified to do the work.
Not underestimating the lack of able
and accoJllplished agencies, yet a people
who know the Lord, and will unitedly
wait in full accord and earnest supplication at His feet, until God is manifest
in po.wer amo~ them, will find that unexpected agencies are raised up, and
hitherto unrecognized instrumentalities

will be used by Him and that His name
~·~Hr strength cometh
from the Lord." W1th or· w1thout such
agencies as we think essential, God can
carry on His work, and every agency is
futile without Him. A jeweled cup, without the water will leave the thirsty traveler to perish; while God can use an
t•nrtheu vessel to refresh the eat·th and
glorify His name. Oh, brothers and sisters, let us get our eyes off from men,
even princes, and cry mightily to God
dny and night until He shnll n.venge His
own. "He will avenge them speedily."
Let every church get close together and
pray until each individual r·eceives the
Holy Ghost in fresh and mighty anointing, and it will settle all questions and assure all victories.

will be_glorified.

The Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene in Danville Ill.
A ser·ies of very special providences,
together with the call of the Spirit of
God, led h) the organization of "The
Chur<'h of the Nazar('ne," nt Los Angeles,
Cnl., in the year 1895.
About. the same time, and in like manner, the Holiness churches in the east
were organized into one denomination,
known as "The Association of Pentecostal Churches of America."
The faith and work of these two denominations were so alike and extensive,
that in a short time, by the year 1905, they
met; and, as at the meetin~ of two persons whom God had intended should bemade one, a mutual Jove nml . fellowship
had sprung up between them; and as they
becnme acquainted, each with the other,
they realized that they were already one
in spirit, in fnith, in dactr·inc, in gover·nment; yea, in everything except in nnme.
The two dmrehes were aecordingly united in 1907, under the nnnw of "The Pentecostal Church of the Nnzurene." The
Lord has so wonclerfnllv bless{'d t.h is ltDion, and made it fruitful, that its branch{'S nlrendy extend from oCI'Illl to ocean,
both north and south.
The chief characteristic d Thl' Pent•·postal Church of the Nazarene is its persistent evangelistic spirit. ·
The church is noted for its strong
prenchers, old time religion, nnd freedom
from worldliness.
District Superintend('nt .J. N. 'Vines,
and evangelist James Short, both of Indinnapolis, came to Danville nnd held a
meeting on the west side, which was so
blest of the Lord, and His presence was
so manifest, that the expressed desire of
a number of persons to have such servic('s
regularly 2 resulted in the organization of
the church, March 11, 1912.
Some of Dam·ille's best citizens endorsed the movement by becoming church
trustees.
Although the church is now in its embryo state, we believe the seed has been
planted by the hand of God, and that it
will grow up before Him a.s a tender
plant, which He will nourish and care
for until it becomes a. great fruit-bearing
tree, its branches of inftuell'Ce reaching all
over the city. Already, by faith, we see
a plain, n('at structw:e, filled with the
~lory of the Lord, where sinners are bemg converted to God in the old time way.
and Christians are being made complete
in Him.
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Let us not oppose, lest we be found
even to fight against God. "If this counsel or this work be of men, it will come
to naught; if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it. "-From tltc .J)ant•ille Ban ncr.

Home Again
C..

F..

RORt:RTS

After 1111 ahsenee of six months in
Scot.land, campaigning for God on holiness lines, we lutve returned to take up
evangelistic work here, and especially in
the Southland.
'Ve had the privilege of holding eight
~lorious re,·i vals, two of them contiimmg thirty dnys. Th(' meetings were very
fruitful. Hundreds found theLord, both
in saving and sanctifying powe1·. The
Scotch 1ue gn•nt sticklers for the Bible,
all b1·ing it. with them to church. Thev
know tlw lettt>r of the Book well, btit
not so familiar with the spirit. Most
of them belong to the State or Presbyterinn Church, where most of the preachers
use tobacco and some drink, so of course
they a1·e taught they cannot live without
sin. But. wh('n you do convince them,
they go in for full salvation. Scarcely
ever does a Scotchman go to the altar
more than onc('. The battle is fought and
the cost is counted before he starts, and
in his prncticlil way he believes the
promise and claims the victory.
Some ve1·v hard cases of sinners were
reached, anci some very prominent church
members wer·e snnctified. One of them
was a bright young preacher, who had
just recei,·ed his A. M . degt·ee ft·om tlw
Glasgow Pnivt>rsit_v, :tnd in 11 few months
wns to receivt> his B. D. degree. He was
at the time acting ns associate pastor of
the old Bothwell Parish Church which
is mort; th~n 5HO years old, and being
very h1stor1c. He was a clt>an, consci<>ncious fellow of about 21 venrs, and
when thE' light. cnme he walke!i into Canann . If he stands tru1• to God and holiness, it will menn much for tlw c1mse of
holirwss in Seot.lnnd.
l\lost. of our meetings were wit.h the
P~ntecostal Chureh, Bt·o. George Shat'P!'
bemg the General Superint.Pndent. Thev
nt·e agg-ressiYe fm· holiness and teach i"t
as n dPfinite second wm·k of o-race. There
is n sti·ong feeling througlwut these
churclws to 1mite with the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene of America.
After n nieP rest. at om· home in Pilot
Point we are ag-nin in the battle. Have
just opened up a glorious revivul in Annona, Texas. Large crowds out all day
Sunday. The interest is good.

The Supreme Challenge and
Sovereign Summons
ALBERT F. HAYNES

Calls of duty with offers of high opportunity have been the church's heritage at
various stages of her history, but never
has there arisen, and with such suddenness, a horizon so luminous with opportunity, obligation and hops as today.
The unprecedented convolutions in
China are positively startling. We stand
aghast and exclaim: "It is the Lord's doing; it is marvelous in our eyes I" "A
n~tion born in a day" is an old expression
wtth a new meaning jus ~there.
ln the words of R. E. Speer: "Whether
'!e consider the immensity of the population affected, the character of the eliange

that is taking plnce, the magnitude of t.he
interest-s which R-re involved, the compn.rnt.i,·t> peacefulness of the crisis, or the
significnnee of the fact that a great and
nncient race is undergoing in the period
of a decade a rndical intellectual and
spit•itual readjustment, it is evident that
it. is g-ivt>n to us to witness niHl have part
in a vast movement whose consequences
will affect the world and be unendmg."
This is the challenge and this is the
summons which the ears of the clnn·ch
should lwnt· and her heart should pnnnptly heed unless she is going out of business
nnd forgt~t her divine commission. As the
dissatisfied and restless mi II ions of this
mighty nntion, submerged beneath tottering heathen systems and long stt>!'ped
idolatt·y-though Uwse he now totwring
- looks up into the face of Infinite ComPassion, hut to them the Great Unknown,
iuav n show!'!" of lon•-sent ·misslt•s strikt;
otu: ht•1u-t that this is the dav of Chinn's
>mlvation nnd the dny of om· ~~ppol"tunity.
l\fny God thrust out a host. of wholesou led and wi lling-hnnded In hm·!'l'S to
meet the crying need of this ele,·enthhour . emergency.
Garden City, Mo.

The Wrong and Right Way
There is a right and a wrong way to
!lo a right thing. Not every won! spoken
for Christ is spoken 1tright. Not every
admonition given to a sinner is given
aright.. The words may be used in both
instnnct>s hut. the E'fft•eti veness of t.he
w01·cls spoken will depend upon tht• spi1·it
hack of the words. If we fepl impelled
by n mer·l:' sense of duty our words .viii lw
pet·fundory, eonventional and de,·oid of
that elenwnt. of heartiness and lon• so t•sst>ntial in efficient Christinn work. The
lon• of Christ. must constrain in this matt PI' of JWI'sonn I Christian work. 'Vhere
this is t.he cqse we will approach sonls
with a genuine love for them, a felt interest in their welfart> and n Ion gin!! tiPsire to see them saved. A Sl:'n&• of dnt,v
is therefore not enough, although this is
right. in its place. .Along with it there
must be the zen I and t>arnestness of /!t'lluine love. This is illustrated in tlw following ineident us related by nn exehnnge:
A trn\'eler was journeying in the dark
a long a road thnt led to a deep and rapid
ri ,·er, which, swollen by sudden rains,
was chafing and roaring between precipitious b1tnks. The bridge that crossed
the sh·eum had been swept away, but he
knew it not. A man met him, and, after
inquiring whither he was bound, said to
him in an indifferent way:
''Are you aware that the bridge is
gone¥"
"No," was the answer, "Why do you
think so~"
"Oh, I heard such a report this afternoon, and though I am not certain about
it, perhaps you had better not proceed."
Deceived by the hesitating, undecided
manner in which the information wp.fl
given, the traveler pushed onward in the
way of death. Soon another, meeting
him, cried out in consternation:
"Sir, sir, the bridge is gone I"
"Oh, yes," replied the traveler, "some

one told me so a little distance hack, but
from his careless tone and manner, I
thought it might be an idlt• tale, perhaps."
"Oh, it is true, it is true! I know the
hrid~e is gone.
I barely escapt>d bl:'ing
cnrned away with it.. Danger is before
you, and you must not go on!"
Convinced hy the man's e:u·nestness,
the tntveler turned baek and was sn,·Nl.
Tlw intelligence in both eaSt's was the
snme, hnt. the manner of it.s eonveyance
in tlw one gn,·e it the air of a fable, in
the other the fot'CI:' of tntth.
May we not learn hereby the right way
of addressing impenitent. sinners ~oing
fonv1U'd to eternal death 1 \Vhnt solemn
rt>nlitv tlwre is in it! Yet we fail to
nwuk~n nnv inter-est. in the suhject becnust> of th(. incliffet'Pnt mnnner in whieh
we pn•sent it. "Knowing- the tenors of
Uw law, we persnnde mPn." Yes, if we
onlv r-enliz(• the sufft>t·ings of the lost, and
nls•'• the joys of the saved, how diffP1·entl~'
,\·ould we approach men on tlw subject of
their soul 's snlvnt.ion!

A Follower of the Christ
A young- artist was finishing a pictun•
which lw had l•ntitled "The Lost 'Yoman." It portmyed 11 woman with n little one in her arms struggling along- in
rlarkness and storm. "\Vhv should I be
satisfied with picturing- the 'lost.?" the lu·tist kept questioning- himself. "Oug-ht I
not to go out and seek these poot· lost ones
and Sll\'e them if I can?" The thought
would not leavP him, and throwing- nsidP
his bmsh he worked his w;ty through eolh•gp nnd seeurpd a position ns n minisfl'r.
nut still he was not sntisfied: he would
gi,·p all his tinw to the lost. On n•ading
of the death of the g"l'eat missionnr~'·
Huntington, in Af1·i!'a, hP felt that at last
lw lnww wlwr-1:' lw wanted to be: at onr·e
Jw nsked to lw sPnt as a missionary to
Eastem Afrien , nnd in helping on. the
gTt>nt wor-k tlwre he found the pPaee and
satisfaction that his life had hitherto
lnd•e( 1.--E':nrlw·nrJr'.

One Who Akin to Christ
Horace Pitkin, a missionar-y who gun•
his life in the Boxer mnssa!'res, wrote a
parting IPttet· to his wift- in whieh he ask!'d he1· to tl'Uin up their little boy to love
the Sa vi or and to send him out wlwn
twent:v-fi,·e year-s of age to take up the
work he was forced to lav down. In his
eag-e•·ness to be Christ's " ;itnE'ss unto "the
uttt-nnost part of the earth," his willin~
ness to sacrifice his life in carrying out
his commission, ond his readiness to forgive his enemies, Horace Pitkin was doing- the will of God and proving himself
nkin to Christ.-Tarbell.
In the judgment of the world a life
may be Without fault, while at the same
time in the judgment of God it may be
without fruit, and hence is unfulfilling
the purpose of creation-J. Stuart Holden.
Even the good man is bad if he refuses

to try to be a better man.- W. JatJper
Howell.
I notice that when I preach at myself
I generally hit somebody.
Only the balances of God are perfect.

.Tune 1()
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The Penll'Coslal /,ife
1". .\ .

;\1 1'l'll:'\ :'\ELL

Tht• l'Pntet'fl>'ta l life is the C hri!'t life
r•·p•·odll('('<l. This is wlmt ,J<•sus mrnnt
"·lll'll I le said . ··It is PXlwdient. for you
that I go a\\·ay; for if I go not away, the
Conlfm·ter will uot <'Oin\' unto yo u." llow
inlinit e lY beth••·. onh' .Jesus could know ,
wa,.; to fll' tht> life o{ C hri st in t!H'm than
tlw lift' of Chri st with them.
~\ s with the apostll'S and enrly disl'ip les. so with 11s totlay, t.he Pentecostal
life is the I'P)ll'odllclion of C hri st in our
lifP . Pa11l \·oi('cd this trut.h when he t•xclaimed. "To HIP to live is Clu·ist.'' Not
llll'I'PIY 'a mat'J't•d n•fkction with whi ch
,.;on1e 'wolllfl lw cont ent . but tiH· Yet·y life
of C hri st Himself·. "To mt:> t.o lin• is
C..'hrist."
The Pentecostal life begins in It crncifixiou; a death; a r esurreetion in which
wt:> nre nhle to tr11ly cry, "I liYe, yet not
I , but Christ liveth in nw. " It is not the
old life- not onlv is there tlw new creation. but tlwre is· come a newness of life.
No selfishness now, for .Jes us "pleased
not himself," and Christ in liS "st>eks not
his own." · No sti rring of re ve nge, for
,Jt>.sus, "whE.>n reviled, reviled not ag••in,"
and Christ in liS "snffereth long ltnd is
•..:md." No sE.>eking fnr honor in the l.>ew.lecostal life, for " ,Jesus humbled himself
and became obedient to death," and
Christ in us takes "the form of a servant.'' No r('hellion there against God's
wn\' ; .Jes11s snid, "My nwat is to do the
wiil of him thnt sent nw." and Christ
in li S joyful\~· criE.>s, "not my will, but
thine be done." No place for hnteful anger in this l'l•ntecostnl life ; .Tes 11s ca me
"the Prince of Peace," nnd Christ. in us
put s fm·th u hnnd to lwnl wlwt'l' nn~<>r
would destroy. No shrinking cownrdi.ce
now, fm· ,J l'SUS "('ndurcd the cross, dE.>Sp!sing the s hame," und Christ in us hns
guinNl the "Yictory that overcometh the
world. ''
The Pentr•costal life is the C hrist life;
humblt>. clenn, tendet·, helpful , self-sacrificing. actiq• in mini stry, enduring.

Influence of Song
Influence of SOI\g, even though it be
,...-histled, is great. Muny times do we hear
the popular songs of the day whistled
on th(' street, but seldom the hymn of the
church.
On n certain Sabbath evening in win:
ter, just after the Christmas holidays, a
man was walking al{)ng DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, just opposite the Brooklyn Hospital, and ·ns he walked he whistled that old hymn, "Happy Day that
Fi:ted My Choise." A gentleman on the
opposite side of the street, hearing the
tune, felt drawn to join 'he man, with
this remark: "A man can not be far out
of the way who is whistli~g that time."
After a little the man accosted said: "It
was a happy day when Jesus washed my
sins away-two months and sixteen days
ago today, at the B
· MiBBion," aQ_d,
continuing the conversation, "I did nOt

han• a CPI!t. in my pocket. but I did not soli cit nny h elp, for I thought I had walked
lhe st.t·eets in the sen·ice of the devil, and
I SUJ'Ply eo11lcl d o so ol)ce for Jesus. The
nPxt morning I SPt about to get some
work so I co11ltl earn my breakfast , but
no work wa s fo!'thcoming. Eleven o'clock
fo11nd lilt' at. the cor1wr of Third Avenue
and l>l•nn Street. An old pal approached
me and asked what I was doing. I told
him I wa s looking for something to do
so I could get something to r>at. He then
asked me why I did not go into a saloon
on the cornt-r when• I was standing, and
wh en• I was once hnrkPI'pl'r and get som<'
fn•e llln<"h. I told him I had become a
C hristian nnd gi,·en up going into such
places. He left. me, remarking I was a
fool.
"At thi s juncture I saw a load of coal
being dumped on the sidewalk in Dean
:::;tn•et., and applied to t.he woman of thP
hou se for the pri \'i legl' of shoveling it in.
I shm·e led in n\1 three tons. and all on an
t•mpty stomach, but how ·happy I was
wlwn she ga.Ye me sen• nty-fin~ cl'nt s for
my work! I at once had a square meal,
and now," says he, "I am man-of-all -work
in n nice family , and on Christmas day,
after the family had eaten their dinner,
they let me sit. down nt the same table
with all the silver on nnd l'nt my dinner,
seeming to trust mt• entirely.-Selecterl.

"I'm Sorry"
There is a sorrow for misdeeds that is
tr·ue penitPnce; but there is anot.hE.>t' sorrow that mellns we are simply sorry for
the consequences. But WI' say W(' are sorry, says The Chicago Tribune. It was
a mean thing you said about your neighbor. Wlwn gossip whispered it. in her ear
you were son·y. You summoned your
courage, mustered your womanliness, and
askr>d her pardon. Then you fitted your
head to a new halo and thought yourself
a saint.
But you thought an even meaner thing
about her than you ~id, and you never
felt a twinge of sorrow about that.
You did her nn injustice and you never
rE.>pented of it because she never knew
it.
So many of ilS veneer our piety and try
to pass it off as solid mahogany. We are
not content with tryin11: to fool ot~rs,
but we stupidly try to fool ourselve!!.
We join in the great congregation in
repeating "forgive us our trespasses," and
then fancy that we thus wipe out the {>ast
as easily as the schoolboy's sponge w1pes
from the slate the problem m which he
has discovered" a -mistake.
Our religion teaches us that somewhere
in the mysterious· future disobedience will
oo punished. So often it is the thought
of the punishment instead of the thought
of the sin which gives the voice a · little
more pleading and pathos as we say
"forgive us our trespasses." We gather
our frightened sobs and forced prayers
and label them repentance and fatth.
When the heart looks upon the loved.
face of one whom it would give the world

to arouse fl'om the long sleep to catch the
sobbing whispPr, "'I'm sorry," then this is
true repentancn which put::; to shame the
\'l' neered )H'etPnse whose only p11rposc is
to win f~tnn· or a\·oid p r> nnlty.
But why wait until thc t•ar is henyy
atHl th e tongue h11,.;hed ~ Hcpentance is
not. to hl' bl· 11ll'asllt'ed a lntw hy sobs and
nows. T ea rs do not wa sh away wrongs.
Hestit.ution is the fl'llit.nge of repentance.
And wlll'n the angel tlu·n s to your page
in the great ledger and r11ns up the long
('ol11mn oil tlw debit sidl' and the balance
is l.o be stt·uck, how meaget· will seem
yout· proffpr of &•ttlcnwnt if all you ha.ve
tu Pntm· upon tlw <'I'Nlit sidt~ is a meaningless, fon·ed, .. I'm son·y. "- ( 'o11ti ncnt.

Good
\Villium .T. llrynn says { ;• J desire my
ministr>r to preneh every :-;unday the simplP go,.;pel. The 'old, old stm·y ' n eYer
we:uies the average ~ongrr>gation, if it
<"omes ft·om a devout nunc\ with preparation in till' messagl'. My ideal sermon is
one which hn s an appeal to tlw uncon ,·erted nnd n spi ritual
uplift for the
Clu·ist.in n. I want mv minister to be
abreast of the times on a II new theologif·al questions and resenn·h, but I do not
wallt him to ln·ing them into the pulpit..
I ha\'e found eertain fixed Yiews of
C hrist, His gospel, and the 1nspiration
of the Bible from a ca reful reading of
the Book of books nnd of the Shorter
Catechism, and if ,-,-i ll not make me a
better Christian m· profit my spiritual
\i fe to unsettle these views bv a discussion in the pulpit of new theories of
Christ and the Holy Sct·iptut·es. Finally,
l wnnt. my minist('r to act upon the belief
that Christ's gospel is the surest cure for
a II social and politieal evils, and that
his best method of promoting temperance,
social morality and good citizenship is to
bring men into the church. In a word, I
\nmt my minister to emphasize in his
life work the dec laration of the most suc<'l'Ssful pr('aehet·, Paul: 'It pleased God
by the foolishness of l)I'Cilching to save
thE.>m that believe.'"

Compensation in Heaven
It. will not take long for God to make
up to you in the next world for nil you
ha n• s uffered in this. As vou entet· heawn HE.> 1nuy say: '_'GiYe tliis mnn one of
those t.ower('d and colonnaded palaces on
that ridgl' of gold o\'erlooking the Sea
of Glass. GiYe this woman a home among
those amaranthine blooms and between
those fountains tossing the everlasting
sunlight. Give her a eouch canopied with
rninbows to pay her for all the fatigues
of wifehood and motherhood, and housekeeping, from which she had no rest for
forty yen1·s.
Give these newly-arrived
souls from earth the costliest things and
roll to their door the gr_a ndest chariots.
and hang on their walls the sweetest
harl?s t.hat ever responded to singers seraphiC. Give to them rapture on rapture,
c~lebrntion on celebratio~ jubilee on jubilee, heaven on heaven. They had a -hard
time on earth earning a livelihood, 9r
nursing sick children, or waiting on querulous old age, or battling falsehoods tha'
were · told about them, or were compelled
to work after they had got short-breathed, and rheumatic and dim-sighted.
Chamberlains of heaven, keepers of the
King•s robe, banqueters of eternal royal-

.Tum• l!l

ty, mnke up to them a hundt·edfold, a
thousandfold. a millionfold for all thPY
Sll fi"Ht•d
fn;lll SWIHhll i ng eJot hi'S (~l
shroud, and Jpt all those who, wlwthct· on
th e hilb or in the temples; or· 1>11 the
throrws or on .Jaspet· wall, wt•rt• lwllwd
and sanctified and pt'I'JHtn~d fm· this lll'a n •tdy n~alm by trial nnd pain, stand up
and wa1·e tlwit· sceptt·t·s ~ " And I looked,
ami behold! nine-tenths of t.he ransomed
rose to tlwit· fppt , and nitH•-tPnths of Utt•
Sl't•ph~r·s s\\·a.n•d to and fro in the lig-ht
of thP sun that. m•n•t· sets, and then I
IIIHierstoud hcttPr than lll'fot·t• that troubiP
enntt•s fot' bendieent JHII'JlUSl', and that on
th e coldt•st nights the a urot·a is brightl•st
in the northt•t·n hcan•ns.- T. J)p\\'itt Talmage.

The Sign Given This Age
TIH· ~cr·il><' and thP l'harist'l' at·t· still
with liS. ··Establish tltt' cn•dibilit1· of tht•
mirnch•s of .lt•slls, or, better stilL ·IPt llim
work a mira C' Ie today, and we will belit' n','' tht•y say. This age is <'l'Pdulous;
it h11ng-c r s to b<•lit•l·<' tlw t•xtnwnlinary.
YPt, whiiP it is rllnning aft1•r folly , it is
blind to tlw most. t•xt.monli narv fact, the
111ost stupetHlolls mimcle that.' eYl'r took
pine!'.
Herl' is thP sign today offpn•d to the
skepti<": Once, nearly twenty centuries
ngo, a yotmg Preachl'r traveled and
taught through the villngl's nnd by thl•
waysidl• in an nbse ut·e m·iental country.
He addressl'd a subject race, insulnt· in
t.heir prejudices, lacking in political ~l'n
iu s and in artistic cnlturP. He li1·etl in
days calculated to chill the most ft>rvid
refigious (•nthnsiasm. He was at first ignored and then hated by II is own people:
the religious leadl'rs became His implacable fops. His work ended in apparent
fn i lure, in a dl'nth of shame.
But that was not the l'nd. It is strange
that. the world remembers anything about.
that young Prea cher, but :;tranger still
is tlw fuct that toduv He influencl'S -more
thnn ha.lf the populntion of the glob(', surpn ssin~ a II other teachers, more people
are nnrler His sway now than the whole
wodd held when He li1·ed. These millions make Him thl' object of their worship and devotion ; in His name they
~athm· regularly nil over the world, without rpgard to lnngnnge or race.
More than this, this One whom the wise
llll'n of His day ignored has been the inspirntion of the works of genius and art,
of the deeds of heroism, of the lofty endeavors of the world since He died. He
has changed the mind, He has changed
the appearance of the world; by Him nations have fullen and risen; the humble,
the despised, the rejected has become the
world's Hero, the mightiest of all the
sons of men, the Savior of His race.
If all the gospel stories could be proved
myths and the miracles but inventions,
there would st.ill remain the greater, the
insuperable miracle of the world's picture of the perfect and all-glorious personality of Jesus, and the fact of His preeminent power in the world today. This
is the sign He gives this aff,e, and to this
the open mind answers : ' Thou art the
Christ, the Savior of the world."-Henry
F. Cope.
Activity in th~ King's business will not
make up for Reglect of the King.-G. 0.

Morgan.
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... Mother and Little Ones
God's Loue
God loves th e llllies of th e field,
And giv es th e m robes of whit e :
Sends down th e rain to mak e them yi eld ,
Fragrance for our d elight.
God loves the little singing birds
And sorrows wh e n th ey fall.
He loves . the h e lpful , kindly h erd s
That h eed th e ir mast. e t·' s c all.
H e loves th e mountains th a t H e mad e,
Th e streams and rivulets,
Th e for ests wilh th eir cooling shade.
And sw eet blu e viol ets.
But. how mu c h mor e H e lo\•es a child
With soul and spirit fre e !
He loves kind words and m a nn ers mild,
He loves sweet eharity.
He made all things for our delight,
And sent His only Son
That b)' r e lying on His might
Life's victory might be won.
-Selected.

What S'ran M'ria Did
A WESLEY DEACONESS

Nurse Madge ' Durham sat on the edge
of her bed and groant>d. The nurse who
shared h('r room looked at her, and
laughed.
"Cheer up, Durry; you're not dead
yet," quoth she.
"But I am nearly," answe1·ed Madge,
as she wearily began to undress. "It's
two years today since. I came, Carton."
"My dear," said Nurse Carton, "it's
an interesting annive1·sary, but I'm much
too sleepy to discuss it.." And in a few
minutl•s she was sound aslel'p.
Madge turned t.he light out and got
into bed. But she could not sleep. She
remembered that she had not said her
Jli':IVI't·s, b!t( tlu• otttission did not tt·ol!ble
her' in the least. She was the only child
of a devoted minister, and her coming to
the infirm"a ry had been on his part 11 consecration of her to God. On her first
night in the infirmary, two years before,
she had knelt down and prayed as was
her custom. But when one goes to bed
just tired out, one is apt, first of all, to
pray carelessly, and then to pray not at
all. Bed is tempting, and pr·ayer-well,
ia prayer any good~ Dr. Cairns-and
Nurse Durham blushed in the darkness
as she thought of the clever young surgeon-Or. Cairns did not believe in prayer; did not believe even in God.
The following morning, Dr. Cairns,
having finished his work in the wards, met
Nurse Durham in one of the corridors.
He generally managed to do that, and
then he discoursed to her of mal9' things,
mcluding what he called "the ml>dern attitude toward religion." This morning
he seemed ill at ease.
"!-I'm glad I met you," he said, jerkily. "I want to--to tell you somethmg."
N unie Durham's heart beat fast,. and
her world was full of sunshine.

"1 want you to <'ollgTatulal!• lltl'.'' hP
<II : "I l1a\·l' .i 1·,_;t j, ,. , ., 1:1 •" <"l!;.f".:_:·, . .J to
.\li "" St•!l:tt·,-. y,,, I"""' l11·t·. I tl,i•tl; ~ ..
:"tii'Sl' Dudtaln stood quit<• still and
looked at IIillt. This lltllll. ""''" had roi>J,pr] l11•r of hPr I>Plief i11 (; .. d. who had
ta11ght lwt· to lwlit•n• ill a11d Jon· hiinself,
wa s -she said slowly to l~t•t' :-<t•lf -"t>lll!lll!l'd to ~li ss Sl·lll'rs."
It sn• llll'd all l"lt•J'llitl". tltnu~J, it wn...;
<>llh· a lll<>UH'llt that shl'. >'(nod ,;, .. 1 lonkPd
at i.i11t. Bttt in that lll<>llll'llt lli·r lt••aJ·t
tunwd to stollt'. "\II ltt·t· Youth f"lt ·d f1·ont
lll'r , lt•a1·jng I>Pitind a harri. hitt<'r woman ,
"·ithont faith in Uod m· Jllalt.
Tlwn, '·I •·•mgnttttl:ttt• you ntost hcaJ·tih·.'· sill• said. and tur!l<'d a\\·ay aml h·ft
hllll.
.
\1"1111

.
.
.
Xurst• l>ul'ltant ltacl a double I"<•ptttnt.iou
in the lnHnn:trY. Sht• 11·as "'"'of till•
r-IPn'I't•st womt•I; in ht•r pn>fess ion, and
slw was sttn·ly thP hanlt>st. En•I'.I' pa.til'llt was IIH' l'l'IV ··a •:ase" to ht•I·, and
km·\\· it. Those ~d10 !tad known her when
she fi1·st canw to the !Jtfinnary wt•re uttl'rly pnzzlt•<l. No t ral'l' wa s il'ft of the
llt<'l'I'Y <ril'l whns<· a fft•d ionnlt· nat tll'l' had
rnnd~ l;l'l' rathl'J' popular.
C'l't·tainly
X11rSl' Durham wa s not. popnla1·.
J: p,·, DaYid Durham and hi s wife nearh bi'Okc their lll'arts onr her. Day aftet·
tiay tlwy pmyed that shl' might. find God
and IH'al'<' again. In his st udy hf'r fat.l-l.el'
plt>adl·d for hct·. " Lord," he eril'd, "in
that. gJ·<•at city Thott ha st. mighty men.
Oh, ))('illg IH'r tmdt•r tlw intlut•ncl' of thei1·
pn•a ehing that shl• may ht• sa1·Nl ~ Use
thPm to n•dePill IllY child.''
But fiod tl:'<t•d S'ran ::vr1·ia inst<'ad.
She was usually calll•d '' a nun ' un,"
and a "nmt 'un" shl• was! Pl··rhaps her
Jtallll' had sonll'thiu•! to do with it. It
<'l' Jtainly must. ha1·e' been a handicap in
lifl'. 'YIH'n sht• was bnrn, the last of n.
family of tl'n, het· pa1·ents, in a laudable
eff01t to plea se three of her aunts, had
cnlled lw1· Sarah Ann ~faria, and S'ran
M'rin she had been a II tlw tl'n Yl'nrs of
hl'r life. A ragged, shock-head~d child,
with an ugly face, redel'med by 11 pair of
soft brown eyes, brought up chiefly on
kicks and c urst>s, S 'ran M 'ria grew up in
the slums.
But one l'Yening a joy came into her
life. Hearing the sound of singing, she
scampered along the strel'ts uutil she
came to the square opposite the Infirmnry. There an open air meeting was in
full swing. The music and the wQrds of
the · preacher fascinated S'ran M'ria, tJ,nd
when, at the close, a chidren's hymn was
sung, for the sake of the little ones gathered round, her subjugation was complete. After that she came every night,
Joining in the singing, and listening to
the message wit.h eager face.
Then, one evening, the accident ha.ppened. She was standing at the back of
the crowd, and a boy, running past, gave
her 11 rough push. She t.ried to keep her
balahce, slipped on the edge of the curb'stone; and fell full in front of a passing
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motor-ca1·.
\Vhen S'rnn M'ria opened her eyes she
·wa·s in tlw 'vara- ofthe lilfirmary, and
Nun;e Dm·ham, on night. duty, stood by
her side. The ohild looked up at her,
with snft, diu·k eyes shining in a pale,
drawu fa<'e.
"M1s.<Jus." she whispered, "have I bin
hurled '?-"
Nurse Durham nodded. "You must lie
.quite sti II."
"D'yer fink I 'm going- to ,Jesus?"
Nurse Dm·ham felt uncomfm·table. "I
hope not," she said.
"By gum !"-whispe1·ed the child-"1
hopes I is. He loves me, and nobody else
don't.''
Th-eM he1· ey<>s closed, and Nurse Durham mo,·ed aw:ty from the bed. But she
came hnek soon, because she knew that
the little patient was dying. S'ran Mria's
lips wen• mo,·ing, and Nurse Durham
bent down to listen. The little one was
trying to siug:
"Gentle

Je~us

. . . meek . . . and mild,

Look upon a . . . little child.
Pity rny .
. sim . . . pllcity,

Suffer . .

me . . . to come .

. to Thee."

Nurse Durham bit her lip. She had
SiJddenly sePn the dining room at home,
and herself, a little, white-robed figure,
kneeling by her mother in the firelight,
while her father waited to curry her to
bed. Her th1·oat was feeling curiously
tight when S'ran M'riu opened her eyes
again.
"Missus." cnme the painful whisper,
"Mis.c;us. ain't .Jesus just lovely?"
And Xu1·,.;e Durham, who had not belien•d in ( iod for years, rlared not dim
tht" lig-ht. in the brown eyes.
"Ycs. child," she answered; "He is)o,·t"IY .• ,
"\'\~ill I gin• Him ye1· luv w'Pn I gits
tht>re ?" she. said, her eyelids drooping.
Tht>re was sil<'nce. M:wy people had argiit>ll with X urse Dm·ham. Some hacl
solenmlv wanwd her. But nobodv harl
en•r si1i1ply taken it for gmnted, iis did
this child. that she lnww and loved
Christ.
'!lw h1·ow 11 t•yt•s tin shed open in surprise.
'·\Yh,v, 'Jiss us. dmd ye1· send yer luv
to Him, w't•n He lu\·s yer so bloomin'
much?''
Nurse Durham felt as though her
world was ln•eaking up. She fought hard
for he1· usual ~:oldness nnd indifference.
But the dawning pe1·plexity in the ehild's
eyes was too much for her.
"Yt"s," she said, -st.I-uggling with 'the
softeninJ? which wns filling her eyes with
tea1·s. ··Y1•s. give Him-my love."
.. 1 'd ha n• liked"-the voice, . growing
wpak(•J·. was very wistful-"I'd "have·
Jik1>1l- to haYe done summat-fer Jesus
-fust."
Madge Durham walked unsteadily
down tlw ward, and disappeared behind a
scrt><•n at the end of it. For a few minutes tiH~ rl' was silence. Then, suddenly,
clear and sweet, a childish voice rang
out:
''Fain I would to Thee be brought;
Blessed J...ord, forbid me not;
In the kingdom of Thy grace
Give a-glve"-

The voice died down into a murmur,
and ceased. The night nurse moved
quiclrly to the bed
Behind the acreen Madge Durham
leaned her head against the wall, with

s.low, difficult tears running down her
fnce. "My God," she gobbed, "my- God.
forgive me, and give me again tJ1e heart
of a litt.le child !'1
S'rnn M'ria had "done summnt" for
J esus.-Deaconess A d1Jo cafl•.

A Bear Story
Ray Allen and his sister Alice, who
livt>d in a New England town, had long
desired to visit their Grandpa and Grandma Black on a farm near the Rocky
Mountains. Finally one autumn, when
t.he days were growing shorter and the
fireside felt comfortable, their parents deeided to take the long-planned-for Westl'rn trip.
At the end of their journey they were
J?lacl indPed to find grandpa there to meet
them with n spring-seated double buggy.
The trunks were stowed in the rear of the
nhicll', nnd, mneh -to the delight of the
chikh·Pn, the homewnrcl drive through
the country began. The air was keen
nnd frosty , but a full moon shed a flood
of silwry light over hill and vnlley.
.\ ftpr suppl'r Ray and Alic(' were ea~t'l'
for a story. "You will have to get your
gmndrnother to tell you about the bear,"
said grandfather.
"Do please tell it to us," plended the
childr('n.
"I will," was the smiling response,
"while your grandfather is doing the
r<'st of the chores. When he comes in, he
can finish it."
The children readily
agrPed to thiR. "It was ten years ago,''
she lwgan, "whPn your grandfather and I
were living in a lumber eamp. He was
oYerseer of the men, and I did the cooking for them in a shanty. Toward spring
wh('n the camp began to brenk up, the
llll'll worke11 after suppt>r
and late at
night. to finish up before t.he snow melted.
One night when they had returned to
thl'ir task I had !Ul experience that I shall
llf.'\'l'l' forget.
I was clParing away the
table and loc king t.he untouchPd food in
the cupboard. Going into the cook room
fill' dish watl'I', whnt should there be in
the ouh•r doorway but a grent, gauntlooking brown bear! The warm weather
had nwnkened him out of his den, and
huugry from his long fast, he was ravenous for food. There was no time to be
sorry for the . folly of having left the
dour open. I had no gun; and if I had,
I' would have been too frightened to have
uSPd it. I knew there was no time to be
lost, for he was glaring wildly around as
if deeiding to make a meal of me. Fortunately I had previously locked the cupboard where we ,kept the meat and vPgetnbles. In the farther corner stood a keg
in which candied honev had been stored,
but which was now haff full of molasses.
He who watches over those who put their
trust in Him flashed a thou~ht into mv
mind. Bears are fond of sweets. Whv
not uncover it and leave it open to catch
Bruin 1 No sooner planned .than d~;me.
Tossing at his open jaws the pumpkin pie
that I carried, his attention was diverted
to feasting on the pie, while ' I snatched
off the head of the keg with the claws .of
a hammer. Then I retreated to the dinlng room and locked the door. The intruder now had full sway in the cook
room. If he fell into the trap that I had
set for him, I would be sa~.
If not,
there was no telling what would happen.
But I prayed, remembering 'Call upon -m e
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m the day of trouble, and I w.ill deliver
you.' 'l'hrough· · a one-pAned window I
could watch the strange antics of the
c1·eature. He strode boldlv into the room
and began a tour of ,investigation on his
hind legs. There was a fascination for
him in the cupboard; but after vainly
trying to paw his way inside, he began
explorations in the region of the honey
keg. Nearer and nearer be came, until
his huge head towered directly over the
delicacy. Promptly coming to a decision,
he thrust his head lower and lower until
he wns over his ears into the liquid
sweet."
At that moment grandfather came in
to finish the tale. "And that is where we
men found him a short time after," he
laughed.
"We ate roast bear for two
days; but we were not troubled with any
more such visitors .again."-Mi.ss Z. !.
Davis, -in nrestern Christian Advocate.

"It ain't no fun bein' a kid," observed
a boy bitterly. ~~~~~ always hafter go to
bed when you am ·t sleepy, an' g1t up
when you are. "-Ole1'ela-nd L eader .

Stick To It
Too many of the young people of today will begin a task, no matter what it
may be, from the preparnt.ion of a Latin
lesson to the weeding of an onion bed
do perhaps half of it, then stop and begin something else, and probably · never
think of it again. It is a mistake for
parents to allow such proceedings on the
part of their children, but it is also a mistake to form such habits.
Boys, don't he quitters. Persevering
people are the ones who win the golden
laurels of success. The great men of our
country, our lawyers, our stat~smen, our
inventors and mnny of our presirlents
haw achieved their grPatness and built
up theit· ch1tracters and reputations bv
persistently kPeping at whatever the)·
undl'rtook. A person can never bl:'comP a
gt·ent w1·iter or an orator witl'10ut much
perseverance in pursuing his vocation,
and by setting high, and working for his
uim in life.
\Vhen you have a lt"sson to be len1·ned.
keep at it until it is mastered. 'Vhen you
have a task set before you, stick to it unt i I
it is finislwd. Don't· be a quitter.-T he
A nu:1·ican Boy.

T real Sin as Sin
Do not scold; do not whip; do not
abuse Jlersons. .Those are the blunt weapons of your own defeat. The picture of
the lost soul stumbling on out of Christ
-that can be made . without what · is in
your case, perhaps, a self-righteous use
of the flail. One can preach the truth
with weepin~. He can preach as trembling
before the JUdgment sent. He can declare the whole counsel of God, with inner groanings that his . con~regation will
face him again at the last Judgment and
demand-if he hold back-why it was
he did not declare unto them the whole
counsel of God. Times have not changed
the character of sin; it has only brought
out new varieties, new ·apologies, new
anodines. Sin is sin; treat sin as sin.
Every ac.t is a foundation stone of future conduct.-Ruslcin.
Words are good when backed up by
deeds, and only so.-Theotlor~ Ro~evele.
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ILLINOIS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.
The recent change In the administration of
Illinois Holiness University which placed It
under the control and management of t!!_e_ Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene has occasioned
quite a remarkable difference In the general
Interests of the Institution. We are receiving
many Interesting Inquiries from prospective
students; also some who contemplate moving
to the University town o( Olivet for the refinIng Influences and unusual opportunities atforded by a Holiness University and citizens
of the surrounding village.
Our new president, Dr. E. F . Walker, made
us a short visit on Tuesday or this week to
arrange the work for the corning year. This
visit was very profitable to the Interests of
the school. In the evening he preached to a
full house of interested people who were highly delighted and were enthusiastic over the
prospects of the school with such a man as
President. Dr. Walker will also teach Bible
and Theology In the University ne:r;t_year, and
aside from the regular outlined courses he will
give lectures on lines relative to the subject
of holiness. This will be a strong feature of
the Theological Department· next year.
Secretary.
THE ILLINOIS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY
The beginning of this s~hool was but five
years· ago . It was then quite small, as Is the
beginning of most things.
At first it was In the town of Geol'twto"lll.-n,
Ill., a thriving place near the eastern boundary
and about midway between the north and south
of that great State. Soon it was moved to the
country about three miles south of Georgetown,
on the inter urban e lectric railroad. Connected
with the Institution are a large numbe r of
acres of as rich land as can be found anywhere. Ten acres of this are reserved for a
campus. On this campus are several buildings of th e school, two of them-the gt'i-ls'
dormitory and the administration buildingare large and really magnificent. More buildIngs are soo_n to follow. Around the university
is the new village of Olivet, with about forty
residents, occupied by friends and patrons of
the Institution. Tobacco, liquor, opiates, and
all such like abominations are forbidden to be
sold or given away, on · penalty of forfeiture of
the land.
The articles of Incorporation of the university contain these words: "The object for which
it Is formed Is to encourage, promote, maintain and ~upport Christian education ln all
its branches; slich as ancient and modern languages, science, art, music, phUoaophy, mathematics, history, Including all subJects in colleges or universities, .also Bible study and theology, especially lhe doctrine of entire sanctUlcatlon as a work of Divine Grace, wrought in
the heart by the Holy Ghost, subsequent to
regeneration, cle~~,nsing the heart from all sin,
and filling it with ·the pure love of God, and
that the same Is obtained Instantaneously by
faith, and Is attested by the Holy Ghost." That
.aunds gqod, and the artlcles contain more of
the ll&llle kind.
Several men have given veey l_argely to .the
founding and fostering ot the .ahool, and there
are those who stand ready to slve more u Its
sro'W'tb and li4Mid.s demuad.
The followms ue the names of the trustees:

G. C. Taylor, Rev . N. B. Herrell, F. E. Richards, H. C. Wilton, Will Richards, Geo. Smith,
E . ·S. Benner, Will Smith, all of Georgetown
and Olivet, Ill.; Rev. J . N. Wines.• ot Indianapolis, Ind. ; J . F . McCoy, of Danville, Ill.; C. A.
Bromley, of Permlllon, Ill. ; Rev. J . H. Norris,
of Pittsburg,- Pa.; Rev. L. Milton Williams, of
Oskaloosa, Ia. ; Geo. Hltts, of Indianapolis, Ind.;
W. M. Creel, of Warren, Pa. Such men, so well
known as standards for holiness, certainly
furnish a good credential and assurance .of the
character and success of the Institute.
At first the school was undenominational In
its relation . It was not In any way officially
con nected with any particular · church. But
in the catalogue just published Is the following announcement : "This year the Board of
Trustees of the Illinois Holiness University,
after prayer and due consideration, believing
it to be for the betterment of all concerned,
tendered the Illinois Holiness University to
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
and the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
through their Board of Education, has accepted
the school."
This action of these holy men holding this
sacred trust was by no means Intended to be
in the Interest of any narrow sectarianism; but
was solely for the sake of the school and the
cause for which It exists, that it might become
responsible to and might have the special favor and fostering care of an organized church
body that stands straight. and square and stalwart for the spread and conservation of Bible
Holiness in all lands. The act was not a
transfer, but for full organization and responsible settlement.
That ·was Indeed a great tender : Such a valuable property, such a growing school, such a
prospect; and Its acceptanc e by our church
involves a great responsibility and presents a
glorious OPIIOrtunlty. May we be faithful to
the truth. And may all peor-le of !Ike precious
faith favor and "'help us In this added labor
of love.
The undersigned, after earnest and repeated
urging, and with some hesitation (mainly because his hands were already so full of work
for the Master), has accepted ' the unan imous
call by the Board to the presidency of this
school at least for the present, and he asks
the prayers and co-operation of all who believe
In such an Institution. He Is glad to be assqred of the support and co-operation of a full
and efflclent faculty.
Quite recently It was my privilege to visit
beautiful Olivet for the first time. School had
closed for the year, and most of the students
were away. But the attractive place and buildIngs were there, and It was my delight to
preach the word to a large congregation that
gathered In ou.e of the main school rooms and
to receive the people's cord.al welcome and
kind words of encourageiJlept.
E . F . WALKER.

NA.Z.lBENE UIUVBBSITY.
The second year of ·the Nasarene University
tn it:& new location has become hlatory. It
h.._ been an excellent year in every respect.
Not one of God's promisee baa failed us. Both
teadben and pupils have done faithful wor•.
The srac!ea show a good scholanhlp. The aeneral oharacte.r of the student boc17 has averqed
liigll. Spiritual tides or glory have swept over
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us quite frequently . We have been greatly
favored of t-he -L ord.
The commencement exercises were simply
great. Many were the testimonies as to Its excellence. One man said "I have been closely
connected with commencements for nine years
but this Is far superior to anything I have ever
s een ." The exercises showed a strong scholarship and a good degree of culture and were
thoroughly saturated with the Christian
thought. The favor of the Lord was very manIfest.
Friday night the Phineas Literary Society,
a society made up of college students, gave
their annual program which was well received.
Saturday night, those promoted from the
Grammar School to the Aca'demy ga'\<8 an lntereating entertainment.
Sunday at 11 a . m . the baccalaurate sermon
was preached by President Ellyson . His theme
was " The Divine Ownership and Its Obligation." He said man was but a temporal renter,
he really owns nothing, but Is own ed . He Is
bought with a great price and therefore should
glorify God in his whole being. At 2: 30 p . m.
occurred the training class meeting. Two finIshed this course and occupied most of the
time In this service though each member of
the class gave a pleasant testimony . Billows of
glory swept over the congregation In a remarkable manner. Miss Frida Malmberg read an
excellent paper on Woman's Work and Daniel
Hallstrom preached a short sermon•. At 7 :30
p. m . Dr. Bresee preached the annual universIty sermon. He brought out some lessons from
Paul while on one of his vacations writing at
Athens for Timothy. His spirit was stirred
within him when he saw the city given over to
idolatry. There was much In Athens to Interest him as a scholar but nothing so altected
him as the spiritual conditions.
Monday at 8 p. m. the Music and Expression
Departments gave an entertainment. The re
were no graduates from these departments so
a students' recital was given. Next year there
will be graduates from both departments.
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m . Rev. Seth C. Rees
preached a tine sermon showing the need of
poly tire, of a divine un ction, and especially
of the baptism with the Holy Spirit. It was
a service of considerable power. At 8 p. m .
occurred the graduation from the Academy .
F'lve persons completed this cour11e and rece ive d
diplomas and certificates of promotion to the
Co ll ege of Liberal Arts. Th ey gave a good
program, full of good thought and well rendered. E. Neil Ames , E . Lois Ball, Clarence H.
Hurd, Ben I. Phillips and Grace L. Powers
were the graduates.
Wednesday 10 : 30 A. M. was the graduation
exercises of the College of Liberal Arts. This
was the most remarkable exercise of Its kind
ever witnesses by many present. It was strong
In scholarship and culture and spiritual power.
The enthusiastic appreciation was such that
many amens were heard during the ·orations
and sometimes an outburst of hand clapping.
At the close of the singing by the Ladles' Quartette, who render~ed a ple<:.e written especially
for the quartette l;IY Bro. Weigle, there was an
outburst of glory and praise which lasted for
se~eral minutes.
There were three graduates,
Leroy Jenkins, Alfred W. Adams and Gertrude
White. Their orations were strong and well ·
delivered. Mr. Jeliklns gave a phtloaophlcal
dl.aourse on "Know Thyself." His thought
was to show the folly of the evolutioJl theory
that man Is a part of a great process. He
showed that man in relation to the cosmoe
waa an end ln himself. Then he . .ws that
man's ultimate end Ia 1n God.
Maa -wu cre•ted· ln Uae image or God and to know God
bellt one must ltnow hlmseli. Mr. A4&ma pve
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a sociological discourse on "The Great Modern
Sin," showing the change of front in the sin
of these modern days. w ·e cannot now find
the sam e form of sin as was so prevalent In
the days of Rome but sin has not y e t been banished or e ver diminished . It' ~~s the Christian's
duty to recognize this fact and awaken to
modern conditions. Miss White gave a historical discourse on "Behold the Light.." She
showed by hiRtory that Jesus Christ Is the
light of the world. She gave a brief review of
the coming of Christ, th e ear ly church, the reformation, and th e modern missionary movement. At 2 : 30 p .m . Revs . P. F . Bresee, C. E. Cornel!, J. W . Goodwin, and Seth C. Rees gave
educational addresse s and then came the march
and dirtl>reaking for the Academy building. At
i: 00 p . m. was the Alumni r eunion":
\Vords can but faintly portray the crowning
success of this year's work and of the comm e ncement exe r cis es . We are greatly delighted and encouraged . The Lord is leading on
to greater and greater. victory. The enrollment
this year has been 213 against 79 last year .
Our co rr esponde n c e indicates a large increase
for next year. Join with us in praise for what
has been don e and for the glorious [lrospects.

Announcements
))IHtrlct Camp Meet log.
The Chicago Central District Camp Meeting
will be held at Olivet, Illinois, July 19-2S. Rev.
I. G. Martin, pastor of t he First Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, Chicago, III., will lead.
We have a tine tabernacle, electric lighted,
with plenty of shade and good water on the
ground.
The Illinois Holiness University Is located
here, and is under the supervision of tl'e Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. This should
be an Inducement to many who hav'Ol ch!ldrcil
to educate to attend this camp IDl''Olting and
look the Institution over. We urge a'' pastors
of the District to bring a delegation and attend
this feast of tabernacles. Write us for rates
on board and lodging.
N. B. HERRELL, Pastor.
San Francisco District Camp Meeting
This Is to be held in Beulah Park, East Oakland, Cal. , July 17-28. We are to have with
us Rev. J . W. Goodwin and Rev. Seth C. Rees.
Tliese men need no recommendation from us as
they are both well known holiness preachers
of established reputation . This Is to be the
greatest camp we have ever held. Let every
preacher on the district plan to come and
bring as many of his people as It Is possible.
Free tents and board for every pastor and wife.
Plan to come for the first service and stay to
the last. For further Information address:
Rev. Homer H . Miller, Secretary, Berkeley,
Cal.
E . M. ISAAC, Dlst. Supt.
MorrU&on, A.rlt. Camp
Please make the announcement through your
paper that there will be a holiness tabernacle
meeting In Morrilton, Ark., July 6th to Uth,
conducted by Evangelist James W. Pierce and
annted by Prof. -London, song evangelist.
Plenty of water and room for campers.
J. B . O'NEAL.
Anaoaneement.
P . M. Covington; of Grenada ,Miss., Is mo"YIng to Jasper, Ala., and ..,Ill enter the ev~
gellstlc leld. ·Bro. Covington Is a splendid minIster and our people should call him for a
meetlns. Write him as Ja~~per, Alabama.
C. H. L,ANCASTER.

Calgary, Alberta. Canada
The first holiness tent meeting of the Ca-lgary Pente costal Church of the Nazarene will
b e held in this city at the corner of 12th Ave.
and 14th St. W e st. Rev . L. Milton Williams
and Dr. P . F. Bresee, General Superintendent,
are the preachers for this meeting. Rev. J . V.
Reid wi!J have charge of the music . Mrs . H.
D . Brown will preside at the organ. Rev. H .
D. Drown, Dlst. Supt., wi!J be present to assist
the work and other local talent will be on
hand to help push the battle for lost souls.
P lan to com e and enjoy this feast of good
things .
THOS. BELL, Pastor.
IHstrlct Camp
The district camp meeting of the \Vashington-Philade lphi a District will be held July 1121, 1912 .

The workers will b e Dr. C. J. Fowler, Rev. J.
H. Norris, R e v. \V. H. Hoople , Rev. J . A . Ward
and th e preach e rs of the district.
T e nts to rent and board furnished a t reasonable rat e s.
Twin Oaks Is on the D. & 0 . R. R. 16 miles
south of Philadelphia. For information address
REV. J . TRUMUAUER,
So. Allentown, Pa.
Williams In St. LouJs
Rev . L . Milton Williams will be with our
church in Maplewood Station, St. Louis, again
June 21-30.
The Holiness Tabernacle, which has recently been purchased from the Church of God will
be used. It Is located at Manchester and Lyle
Aves . Manchester cars run direct from Union
Station . For Information or entertainment
write
JOS . N. SPEAKES, Dlst Supt.
4748 Eastern Ave.
Notice.
The pictures taken at the N. E. Assembly
in .L owell, were good; there are three pictures,
one of the ministers; one of the deaconesses
and one of the whole Assembly . They Bell for
40 cents each or the set of three for $1.00; the
proceeds are for our new church In Salem,
1\Iass.
Please send your orders to T. W. DeLong,
10 Buckford St., Salem, Mass.
Special Request for Prayer
The health of roy precious wife, Mrs . Johnny Jernigan, has completely broken down ,
a perfect nervous collapse from overwork In
the Nazarene Rescue Home. Seventeen years
constant strain has been too much· for her.
I ask saints everywhere to join me In prayer
for her recovery. Your brother,
C. B . JERNIGAN.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Warren, Pa.
Our Young People's Society, under the leadership of Its president, Dr. L. W . Marsh and
the pastor are to hold a camp meeting at Corydon, Pa., twenty miles from Warren, Junit 27
to July 7. God Is blessnlg the young people In
tllla undertaking and they desire your prayers
for a craclous harvesting of souls.
WILL H. NERRY, Pastor.
Fla"rla Caap
There will be a Nazarene Holiness Campmeeting at Flavia SJ,i, miles N. El. of Sallisaw,
Okla from 20th of July to 4th of Aug. Rev.
J .D.Edgln, Evangelist of Ozark, Ark., In charge.
Plenty of wooi! and water and a good camp
ground; for further Information write
H. T. BROCK, Bee.,
Flavia, Okla.

Oklahoma State CaDiliDJeetlng
Rev . Seth C." Rees who was engaged to hold
our camp meeting at Bethany Station, Oklah oma City, has accepted the pastorate of the
University Church at Pasadena, and can not
come to this camp. But General Superintendent H. F. Reynolds has agreed to take his
p!aee. Dr. Reynolds is a strong preacher.
Plan now to attend this camp, Aug. 28 to Sept.
8.
C. B. JER NIGAN .
Ozark Camp
Rev . Andrew Johnson ,
of Wilmore, Ky .,
will hold th e Ozark, Ark .,'s camp this year commencing th e 23rd of Aug. and c losin g the first
of Sept. Prof. Ham11 Sewell of Atlanta, G::t.,
will lead the song services. Prof. Sewell and
Rev. Johnson are too well known to need al1y
Introduction . Evecybody is invited.
J . H . WILLIAMS , Se c.
Xotll'e--Kansa!l lllstrll't.
Owing to the difficulty of securing the books
r e quired in the new course of study, the Examining Board has decided to use the old course
for th e assembly of 1912 . Any on e desiring
information concerning same should address
the undersigned .
FRED H . MENDELL, Secy.,
McPherson, Kans.

.A Correction
Dear Brother: I note In this week's issue of
our excellent paper that you have me down
for East Liverpool, 0 ., as pastor. Please note
that I am pastor at East Palestine, Ohio. Some
might get mixed and send mall there. Yours
for Him.
E. E. WOOD.
Moyers Meetlag
Please announce through the Herald that
our revival at Moyers, Okla., will begin July
12th to 21st Inclusive or longer If Interest
demands . Rev. S . B. Dameron will have charge
of the preaching.
V. P . DRAKE, Pastor.
Annonneement.
I am ready to receive calls for meetings
now. I stand for full salvation; any one wishing my services, kindly write to
Evangelist B. H . POCOCK,
Wlncomerstown, Ohio.
Ready for Evangelistic Work
I am open for evangelistic work. Any one
desiring my help I would be glad to correspond
with concerning same.
MISS JENNIE JACOBSON,
Stickney, Pa.

B. F. Flanen-, Evangelist.
Edgemont, Ark., July 2-14.
Higdon, Ark., July 15-28.
Rumley, Ark., July 29-Aug. 11.
Hillcrest Camp, Ill ., Aug. 16-25.
E..-anpUsUe
Rev. N. H. Moarr, 1013 Eleventh St., Dallas,
Tex, holdJng evangelist appointment In the
Pentecostal Church of tlie Nazarene, will- answer calls for meetings.

I

Open Date
have July 4th to 15th open for meetlnga.
J.D. EDGIN,
Okark, Ark.

The love or God cannot be where COIJlliiWalonate love of man Ia wanttng.-J. Greaory
Mantle.
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The Work
The Workers

And

Pioneering In Kentucky
We arose at four o 'clock on Monday mornIng, catching an e arly train on the Southe rn
railroad at Somerset, one hundred and thirtyone mil e s distant at about noon. We were
m et the,;e by the pastor of our new church at
De lm e r, Ky ., and a yellow mule. We at once
started on our twelve mile journey, breaking
down three times, and being reminded that It
was high tim e th e physical man was receiving
some attention and see ing a very large and
inviting mulbe rry tree we proceeded :at once
to partake of pur second meal which consisted of several courses, all of which w e re mulb erri es . W e e njo yed th e m, thanking God , and
p ushing on. W e arrived at the coun t r y hom e
of the pas to r 's p a r ents, r e c e iving a h earty
w e lcome, suc h as full salvation folks alone
kn o w how to give. \Ve were soon seated at
a ve r y bo u n tifull y spr ead tabl e and this be ing
our s econd , or in fact, our first substantial
meal for the day, w e were much refreshed . The
farm wagon was gotten ready and we were all
soon on our way to the meeting-house, picking up several more as w e journeyed. A goodly company had gathe r ed and with great libe rty we gave them the Word. On W e dnesday
w e put in a f ull day helplnl!l. In the carpenter
work on t h e new Nazarene church building,
which w e are to d edicate about September
first. Our crowds, meanwhile, Increasing be yond the s eating capacity of the large M. E.
South meeting hous e, we are t e mporarily worshi pping ln . Afte r partaking of the holy communion w e bid the saints good- bye, having rec eived a long distance telephone, calling us
to T enn essee to organize a new church. We
w e r e up e arl y Tllursday IJlOrnlng , had breakfast, and afte r pr·a yer with the family w e entered a canoe and paddled eight inlles up the
C umberland Rive r to Burnside, Ky., In old
Danie l Boone fashion . W e pre ached in the
Nazaren e c hurch th e r e, and boarded the 11 : 43
p. m . train on the Qu een and Creeent road for
Harriman, T e nn ., arriving at 2: 46 a . m. We
I>Ut up at an Inn for much needed rest and
was off again at 12 : 20 p. m ., on the T e nnessee
C e ntral roa d for Carthage, Tenn ., two thousand fe e t up the Cumberland Mountains. There
w e were m e t by Bro. Pomroy, at whose home
w e put up for the night. Next day Bro. Chambers and a loag of Nazarenes drove in and ·we
started on a fifte en mile drive to Chestnut
Mound . We h e ld three services Saturday and
three on Sunday organizing a church with a
company of most substantial people, That Is
a tobacco raising section, and tP,e greatest
lodge country I have ever visited in this section . But when the folkll. began . to line up
to be received into the church, and our little
b~nd of saints began to shout strong men
broke down, and with tears streaming they
took my hand and said, "I never wanted to
do anything so much In my life as I want to
join the Nazarene Churc.h . Then they deelar~d they had put in their Iaat crop of tobacco,
and others promlsjld to leave the lodge and
declared their determ1natlo!1 to go Into the
Nazarene Church. So we predict a strong
church for Chestnut Mound, Tenn. We reached
home on Monday night, having covered nearly
11even hundred mllee shouting happy.
HOWMlD ECIOIIL.

Cllll'lll'tfiJe. Tall.
1 wteh to make · a brief report of eome of
our doings -In the Clark..,.Ule J;)latrlct. We have

r ecently ~ompleted three nevv. c~urch buildings
two of which have been dedicated free of debt .
Shelbyville church is under the wise leadership of Rev. Llge We aver. It was my privilege
to be with this good brother at the dedication
of his beautiful church a few weeks ago and
to preach th ere twice for him to large and appreciative audiences. At the close of the forenoon service, In which the church was dedicated to God, the Lord accepted the building
by graciously pouring out Hie Spirit upon the
people and there 'were fifty or more rejoicing
for about halt an hour. The dinner was served
on the grounds and a good afternoon service
followed with an altar full of seekers and one
sky-blue, clear case of sanctification. We had
in charge of the singing Rev. W. H. McChesney and at the after service rece ived some
seven or elght members, among whom were
Rev. T. B. Dean and wife, evangelists who
came to us from the P entecostal Mission.
Bro. Weave r c e rtainly has th e hearts of the
p eople and th e Nazaren e work Is In fin e condition in that country.
Ne xt w e w ent to Oak Grove In Dixon Co .,
T enn ., where Rev. 0 . 0 . Smith is th e efflcient
pastor. A fe w mil e s from Dixo n we dedicated
a splendid little church-blldlng fr ee of debt.
The Lord was with us In pow er . We r ec e ive d
s everal members there. Then w ent on to Faxon, Tenn., where through the wise and p e rsevering e fforts of R ev. W . F . Collier, we held
our quarte rly rally in a newly constructed
church- building there. Bro. Collier is doing
a good work. Th e Lord answe red by g iving us
a great victory.
Miss Ella Morrison and Mrs. Welburn spent
t e n days with us at Clarksville , and w e had a
good meetin g resulting In eev e ~:al profe ssions
and some additions to the c hurch .
J . J. RYE, Dlst Supt.
On Train for West
Our closing Sunday at Fitc hburg,
Ma ss.,
May 26, was a great day. It was also th e t enth
anniversary and ninth r e union of the churc h .
Dr. and Mr!l. J . . H. Sparling of Boston , Mass.,
S . W . and Mrs ·Bee rs of Ne w Bedford , Ma ss.,
Ce lia Elias and Mise Edith C la rk of Indiana,
a ll form e r m embe rs, s poke during the da y. It
was a real love fe ast from morning till night.
Some souls got vic tory, and all were ble sse d .
This is a bl essed p eopl e. The pastor and wife
wer e not only made r ec ipients of nearly $60 .00
cash from the c hurch and congregation, but
the former also received a beautiful Bible and
fin e Waltham watch, while Mrs. Pierc e was
r e membere d with man y tokens of love and este em.
D. RAND PIERCE.
Malden, Mass.
was a good day. The Lord wa11
with us . Our street meeting campaign has
opened for the summer, and is going grandly.
Rev. S. W . Fessenden of New York was with
us yesterday and preached In the evening. The
Women's Relief Corps of this city presented
our Sunday school with an elegent flag during
Its loyally attended session. Amen!
L . D. PEAVEY.
Yest~>rday

DanTIDe, IlL
The Lord Ia blessing and giVing VIctory
In the work here. A glorious day yest\lrday. A
good Sunday school organized. At the dedicatory eervtce the amount waa pledged to pay
the remainder on the new ta~rnacle. Praiee
the Lord. Bro. J.l'lanery .has been with ue a
few dayil, provlnc a blessing to many. Rev.
L. Mllton Williams preached for ue one ntcht
last week. The Lord wae there and the people aleo. We are enjoying the ftcht.. In Him.
JAMBIS W. SHOR'r.
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Calgary, Albel'U, Caaacla
We are glad to report victory in the Lord's
work here in this new country. TQ!s is the
first Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene In
Weste r!). Canada. It was organized ten monthe
ago with twelve members. We worshiped In a
hall on second floor for eight months. In
auewer to prayer God has give n us a comfortable church building, all paid for, which we
dedicated on April 7th. Rev. A. 0 . Henricks
and Mrs. Henricks, pastor of the Nazarene
Church at Spokane, Wash., and Rev. H . D .
Brown, Dlst. Supt., and Mrs. Brown, were with
us for the dedication and continued In a two
weeks revival meeting. These sainte were
much used of the Lord in preaching the living Word, song, pray er and exhortation. Many
s>recloue souls were saved and sanctified and
we have been in a constant r e vival ever since.
People are b eing saved and sanctified every
week . To God be all the glory. We now have
churc h prope rty worth $4,400.00 with a debt
of $2, 20 0.00 . W e have just r ecently starte d
anoth e r church In Park Hill, a suburb or the
city and we hope b efore long to have a church
building th e r e in whi c h to hold our s ervices .
This new country Is rip e for holine ss and the
Nazaren e Church. Th e r e are great openings
h e r e for the Nazaren e preachers who ar:e
r eady to ete1> out und er the stars and preach
holin ess. W e are much in n eed of that kind
of m en . Work Is staring us In th e fac e e ve ry
way we look. I sometimes wish I could be in
half a doz e n places at the same time. Thank
God for open doors. R ev. D. Rand Pierce and
wife we r e with us last Sunday and gave splendid help .
THOS. BELL, Pastor.

Uhrichsville, Ohio
April 14th, 1911, R e v. C. A. Imhoff visite d
Uhrichsville and organized our church with a
membership of 28 . R e v. C . B. Tu t tle was chosen pastor for th e r emaining t en months of
t h e Asse mbly year. April 23 a Sunday s c hool
of 21 members was organize d . At the close
o f the Assembly year Bro. Tuttle was voted
to return for another year. At the close of the
year Jun e 1 ," 1912, we have e nroll e d a membersh ip of 63. Our Sunday school has an enrollme nt of 96. Bro. Tuttle ia a true Nazarene ,
n e ver failing to preac h the whole gospel. Bro.
Tuttle goes to Lisbon, 0. We are sorry to lose
him, but our loss is their gain.
A MEMBER.
Philadelphia, Pa.
We are glad to report victory for our church
in Philadelphia. We all enjoyed Dr. E . F .
Walker's visit. He preached three most h e lpful holiness sermons and made many new
friends as we ll as renewing the acquaintance
of some of his old ones.
We have recently had a four days holiness
convention. Many of our pastors from this
District were present and preached. The Interest was good and some eoule were at the
altar for pardon and purity. Spiritually and
financially we are gaining ground.
J. T . MAYBERRY, Pastor.
Leleeater, Ver~~~oat
Sunday, June 9, waa the First Sabbath service or the PentecQetal Church by the new
paetor. Rev. Arthur J. Meyel'll opened up hie
work with the people In this place with a
pralee and consecratloil. meeting In the mornIng, fO being present. The power of God waa
with ue. Bro. ~ E . Wetmore and family, of
Pltsford, Vt., waa present
on th1a occasion; aleo Bro. J . Duke of Brookl7n, N. Y ..
allot Bro. JD. J. Wetmo.r e, both of 111'!lom are
etudente of P. C. I. We had a Holy Ghoat
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San Diego, Calif.
Our Annual Chu r c h Meeting was a precious
session, characterized by a spirit of harRlony
and r ejoicing throughout.
The services of
Sunday, Jun e 9th w e r e among our b e st.
Throughout the day there were nine s eekers
tor e ith er pardon o f purity, and seven persons unite d with us. We are busy with preparation s for the Southern C alifornia District
Ass em bly which meets in San Diego, June
26-30.
Let all delegates be present for the
opening session,. 9 a .m., Wednesday. W e dnesday evening will be given for a special r ecital
by the children of the Private School, under
the direction of th e Supe rinte ndent, Mrs. M.
E. Bow.es. General Superintendent H . F. Reynolds will presid e at the Asse mbly . Dr. Bresee will also b e with us . We expec t a great
time of rejoi c ing and blessing from our Father.
ALPIN M. BOWES.
llakotas and )fontana lliNtrlct
My last report as District Missionary Treasure r was made in February last, at which
tim e th ere was a balance on hand for hom e
missions of $10.79. Th e r e have been r eceived
since, th e following sums: Sawyer, N. D., for
hom e 'missions, $14 .00; for foreign missions,
$71.50 .
Surrey, N . D., for home missions,
$6.71; for foreign
missions,
$27.59.
Total
funds for hom e missions, $31.50. Paid to Rev.
Lyman Brough, for the Minot, N. D., work,
$23.24 . Balance, $8.26. Total funds for foreign missions, $ 99 .0 9. By draft to E. G . Ande rson,
Foreign Missionary Treasurer,
$99.09.
Of this amount $40 was contributed by Sawyer,
and $17.10 by Surrey, as Childre n 's Day oll'erings for Hallelujah VlllaBe , Calcutta, India.
Why may w e not h ear som ething from the
other churches of our district In behalt of the
missionary cause?
H. G. CO WAN , Tr eas.
JlonaldsonyiiJe. Ga.
Rev . C. W . Ruth came to this place from
Indianapolis and began a meeting on May 30.
C losed Sunday night, June 9th . He did not
fail to warn the people, and the Bible readings
every evening were manna to th e hungry soul.
Brother and Siste r Brandyberry ot Seymour,
Indiana, conducted the singing,
which was
well done. On the last Sunday of the m eeting
Siste r Brandyberry preached In the afternoon
and described th e bliss and happiness or heaven and the fir e fell. Old men quaked and
trembled, little-children led grown people to the
altar. About thirty-five came to the altar for
prayer during the ten days meeting.
W . J. HARRIS, Secretary.
Rossnelt, Okla.
We are now In a meeting at Glendale, one
or our churches, with Bro. and Sister Moores.
Prospects good. Yesterday was a great day
at Center, our new church five miles east of
Rocky. Three ne:w members were received.
Our church there 111 on fire; tine Sunday BCbool
and prayer meeting. Souls are getting ~~aved
In the prayer meetings. This work Ia only
three weeks old. We appointed a camp meetIng committee yesterday ··a nd will have a camp
there. Our God Ia moving us on.
I covet
BOuts for Him, and to be kept bumble at Hie
feet.
D . .J. WAGGONER.

Wheatlalld, Mo.
.Juet closed a glorloua revlv~I at Vista, Mo.,
wltb 19 converted and sanctified. Bro. W. D.
Stinnett wae my co-laborer In the meeting. We
began here last night. We e:~~:pect a great reTl"tal and aek the prayers of Ood'e people 1D
the Interest of the meeting. My !lome addreaa
Ia Blre!l . Tree, Mo.
F. M. ALLISON.
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Compton ,\yeDJie Church, Los Angeles
'the Lord continues to pour out His Spirit
upon us. Last Lord's Day eight seekers were
at the altar, two of these were Japanese young
men seeking holiness or heart. The previous
Thursday night two m e n and one woman were
converted, all or whom give blessed testimonies. The two men w ere constant tobacco users.
On the second of June our offering for 'Hallet ujah Vlllage was $779.24.
Our membership,
including the children Ill 200; but the dear
Lord enabled us to raise enough for ~ building
to shelter forty in India, with $274 .00 above the
necessary amount.
LUCY P . KNOTT.

Mill Creek, Okla.
The Calcutta Missionary
Programme for
ch ildr e n was grandly carried out at the Nazarene Church last night. The house was crowded long before the hour to begin . How the
ch ild ren did sing and recite!
It seemed that
God's bl e ssings accompanied every song and
r ec itation . "Holiness unto th e Lord" In large
letters was on th e wall. \Ve have some of
th e most co nsec rated mothers in our church
that w e hav e eve r met. We are gai ning ground .
R. A. DUNC AN.

Willow Spring, Jlo.
The meeting here h e ld by the Debord boys
closed Jun e the 2nd, with victory, with 26 or
30 professions and with many at the altar . We
are not organized, and thea~ are as lambs or
babes left without a shetlherd. By the help
of God I will go and gather them together
and we can organize Into a school and I will
b e a pastor to them until a better one can be
found. I am a Nazarene, but not a member of
the church on account of lack of opportunity.
J . H . EVERETT.
}'ranceK, Okla.
Our meeting at Frances, Okla., closed Sunday night, June 9th . It wall a success. Praise
the Lord. W e were there three weeks. In all
there were fifty professions. The pastor of
the M. E . C hurch, North, has the real experIence or holin e ss, and never missed a service,
and worke d like one ot the band.
Our next meeting Is at Bates, Ark ., beginning Jun e 20th, to continue three weeks.
W . P. JAY.
Hayne11, Ohio
Four days In our second camp meeting. Excellent attendance, unusual attention, deep
conviction, and seekers at the altar . The outlook Is very encouraging. People coming on
foot eight miles to attend the evening services.
Rev. F. A . Doty Is my co-worker and God Is
crowning our ell'orta with most blessed success.
A . R. WELCH.
Lowell, Mass.
The work goes on In Lowell church. What a
monument of grace a fiery, free, full salvation
Is In old New England. The meetings of this
week have been seasons of great blessing and
victory. We are In a systematic "open air
campaign." God baa algually owned and bleat
every service. We are pushing ·the ftabt In
every direction to win.
''The ftgbt Is on."
E. l!l. MARTIN.

A New Cbarell
A new church was organized at Sherburn,
Minn., yesterday, June 16. Twenty-five members.
This baa been a bleaaed camp. We
have the blood-bought victory.
Rev. C. H.
Norrie of Sawyer, N . . D., takes the putorate
here.
LYMAN BROUGH, Diet. Supt.

.Tune 19
Roby, Texa!l
I am delighted with the pa11e r . J think It
the very best w e have ever had. God Ia still
with us in QUr work and we are soon to begin
our summer meeting.
We begin our ftr.et
m eeting here at Roby th e 15t.h and close out
th e firth Sunday with a fifth Sunday rally .
The rally ~Ill begin Friday night, June t.he
28th . We are expecting a great time In the
Lord .
J . W . BOST.
Claude, Texas
The revlvat is on here. Souls praying
through. Three got through today . The Lord
Is blessing on the Dodsonvill e charge; have
more than doubled my membership at two of
my appointments, Wellington and Memphis.
Have raised over $260 for evangelistic work,
$60 for rescue and missionary work, and over
$300 for the pastor.
W. E. ELLIS, Pastor.
Walla Wulla, Wa!<h.
Evangelists Harry },;Hiott, Ernest Matthews
and E. A . Lewis are in a holin ess convention
at Walla Walla, Wash .
R ev. H. F . Reynolds was r e fr esh e d greatly
and was a blessing to our c hurc h on \V e dne sday and Thursday evenings.
Th e pilgrims are alreacty gathering for the
District Assembly at North Yakima.
DE LANCE WALLACE.
Plainville, Kans.
Our camp meeting opened May 30 with victory. Rev . A . S. Cochran, our District Superinte ndent, was in charge of the preaching. The
meeting opened with victory, but the tide rose
higher and higher· until the ,Ja.st. service on
Sunday night , June 9.
The saints received
great help In these m eeti ngs. Souls were saved
and sanctifi ed.
THOS. KEDDIE, JR.
Cartilage, :Mo.
Bro. John Mitchell and I closed a revival
meeting last night with over twenty professions. Our next meeting is at this place. I
have ordered me a tent 40x60, which Ia to be
used here.
I solicit the prayers of God's
children In behalf
this revival ell'ort.
UVALDE DAUGHERTY.

ot

Ha,-erhllJ. Mass.
Glorious services Sabbath, June 9.
Good
congregations. Seekers In the evening. The
work is going on nicely and God Is being glorIfied . Bless Him. G. V. P. Camp begins June
29th. How many have reason to praise God
for this meeting.
W. G . SCHURMAN.
ManbaUtowa, Ia.
Sunday, June 16th was a great day. Good
crowds attellded all three services and In the
evening 6 souls made their way to the altar
of prayer and to God; I would say to our
brethren In the ministry : "Sow the seed faithfully; BOW by all water11, and God will give a
crop."
F . J. THOMAS, Pastor.
CatNe, Okla.
Rev. C . L. VInes, Evaagellst, of Arlington,
Tex., and myself are In a great meeting at
Caddo, Okla. God Is blessing and BOuls are
being 11aved. Pray for us that Gc!d will make
It still greater. Your brother,
.J. I. HILL.
loaeaboro, La.
Opened up here last Saturday In M. P.
Church with Pastor Calk. Good crowds. Conviction Ia on. Six profeaalona "this evening.
Will be here ten days yet, and am upecti.Dg
an old-time revtYal.
W. F. DALLAS.
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Notes and Personals
Ou r Danie lson, Mass., c hurch ex p ects to d e dicate th e ir new place of worship in September.
Evangelist Ernest Dearn of East Palestine,
O hio, Is hold ing a t ent m eeting with our peopl e at Yarmouth, N. S.
Revs . A . K . Bryant and C. P . L&npher have
agreed to assist at Orand VI e w Park Camp
t his year. A very strong meeti ng is e xpec t ed .
Rev. Fluke , p astor or our chur c h at Canut'e·.
K a n s., aiid ·a loya l follower of the Nazarene,
attended the s ervices of the t e nt meeting at
the Publishing House over Sunday.
L . D. Peavey, of Malden, Mass ., sup p lied for
R e v. John Norberry at Providence, R. L, on
Sunday, Jun e 9 . Souls were seeking the Lord
and a grand day was ex perienced.
Rev . W . W. Strother, of Des Arc , Mo ., with
his family visited th e Publishing House and
a t t ende d the first of the w eek the services in
t h e tent m eeti ng. They were on the way to
their new home In California.
R ev. H . B . Lewis, pastor of our church at
Blackwell, Okla., and Miss Amy Me nefee ot
that place, were united In matrimony on Wednesday e vening, June 12th, Rev . R . P . Kistler,
our pastor at Ponca Ci ty, Okla., officiating.
While chimn ey s and great trees were blown
down, and roofs torn up, all about us during
the great storm In Kansas City Saturday evening, the Lord permitted no harm to come
upon us at the Publishing House. We have
some delay wldle the electric power plants in
the city are making · repairs, eo that our machinery can run, but that Is the extent of our
Inconvenience. Praise the Lord .
Cllftonclale,
Glorious day yesterday;
tide. The Sunday school
$10.00 tor the Pentecostal
and got $22.00. It's Juet
to oYerdo things that way.
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PUBLISH ED EVERY WEDNESDAY .
Jllntered aa
MIASOUrl .

The Latest News

llas~~oo

everything ail high
undertook to ·raise
Collegiate Institute,
like holiness folks
Amen!
C . H . STRONG.

RobertJee, Tex.
We preached last Sunday at Banco, Texas.
Had a blessed day. One brother In the altar
for purity. Will start a meeting there beginning on Friday night before the third Sunday
In July. We haV(!n't any church, but some
Btrong believers ln the blessing.
A . M . MASON.

Northwe8t District Assembly
This is t.he greatest Asse mbly w e have had
yet. Ther e are 185 accredited delegates. General Superintendent H . F. R e ynolds, by his
sweet, hu m bl e manner, and impartial decisions,
has won hearts of all.
DeL.ance Wallace
was re-e lec t e d District Superintendent. The
attendance at the evangelistic services has
been large , and t h e re have b een many conversions and sanctifications. Th e street meetIngs have been marve lous. The r e have been
great battles on the floor or the Assembly, but
while the battle was on, and all throughout,
love r ei gned. Th e citizens ot North Yakima
know how to enterta in. Our Nazarenes have
the confidence of the public . Nearly all the
appoi ntm ents o f !lr achers r emain the same
as last year. Th e n ew spap e r s of t h e city h ave
given exce ll ent r epo rts. Assembly goes n ext
year to Portland . God Is with us.
Jo'ILMORE TANNER.

Pentecostal Praises
It you want the -.er7 beat book tor cam pmeettn.r•
or tor eyaoge Uatlc meetln••· aet Peotccottta l l,ralatW.
Ha¥ &be be•t. •ooa•.
Mo•& cooYeoleot •lae.
Al a moderate price.

Pebble cloth llic poRtpald or $12.00 per 100 prepaid
Brletol co-.er, 12c, postpaid or $10.00 per 100 prepaltl
SFJND FOR SAMPLiil

Pub. lle"Q11e, J.>~•~-~4t!!lJal Cbarcb of tbe Nuare•e

'.ll09

TROOST AVE . ,

KANSA8 t;ITY , MO.

Kansas Holiness Institute
And Bible Training School
HUTCHINSON KANSAS
A Place of Constant Revival
Thorough

training In

A cademic ,

'r heolo~rl ca l ,

Hlbll<..·al, D t."aconess and MleHio n a r y Trainlne &Dd
MuAlc Courses.
\Ve sollclt your po.tronace. Plaaw

are under way t or a l nr ~ e aud b etter equ ipment
t o r next J'enr, tnctndtng a flr st c latt s p ri mary deIHtrtme nt . Fo r catalogue, artclresR ,

MRS. MATTIE HOKE
2111 Ea•t 4th Mt,

The Only R e ligion for the Non-Respectable
Christiani ty is a Faith which seeks disc ipl e s,
a missionary and convertin g Faith, a Faith
whic h d es p a irs of no man, and is abl e to save
th e most abandoned and wretch ed vic tims of
sin. Th e attitude of Christianity to the sinner is th at 'o r the Incom parabl e 15th chapter
of St. Luke, and the conclusion of the whole
matter Is in the words : " It is meet that we
should make merry, and be glad; for this thy
brother was d ead, and is alive again; and was
lost, and is found ." Such a spirit exists In no
r eligion conceived in the brain of man . Only
In Chr istianity does th e lov e of God beat down
upon the sinful : only in Christianity does the
Savior stand
at th e door ot the harde ning
h eart; only In C hriRtianity Is It written, The
Son ot man is come to s eek and to save that
v. hlc h was lost .-Harold Begble.
APPOINT..UE:"i'l'S Ofo' UENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
Gea. Supt. H. P'. BeJ11oldll
Home .Addrees, Beth&lly,
Olr.lallo111a City,
Okla.
FreaRo, Calif., June 22-23.
Loa Ant;elea or Pasadena, Calif, June %4.
San Diet;o, Calif., June 26- 30.
All aall aent me at Chlcaco Hea4quartere,
6368 Etrcleaton Ave., or to my hoae addreae,
Oklaho- City, R. F. D. No. 4, Oklahoma City,
or to the eeat of the above named .Assemblies,
will be promptly forwarded .
Gen. SaDt. P. F. Bresee
Home .Addrese, 1126 Santee St., Loa ADgel811,
CaW.
Calgary, Alberta, July 23rd, 9 a. m ., Alberta
Dletrlct.
Surrey, N. Dakota, Aug. 29, 9 a . m., Dakota
District.
Bloomfield Ia., Sept. 11th, 9 a. m., Iowa
DlBtrict.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 26th, 9 a m, Kentucky
District
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 9th, 9 a . :m., Chicago Central District.
lrtn, Tenn, Oct. 17th, 9 a . m ., Clarlr.evllle
Dletrict.
Jasper, Ala., Oc,. 24th , 9 a. m., Alabama
District.
Manaftelcl, .Arlr.., Oct. 31te, 9 L m ., .Arlr.anll&ll
Dl•trlct.
Ge•. 8•pt. E. F. Walker
Rome .Aclclre~~~~, Glendora, Callt.
June 28-July 7-Seattle, W-b.; Campmeetlng.
July 11-21-Portland, Ore.; CampmeetlJac.
July 16-Aug 4-l!laton Rapicla, lllch.; Caapmeetlnc.
Auc. 6-11-Romeo, Mtcb.: Camp:meetlq.
Aug. 32-Sept. S-PuadenL C&W.; C&mpmeet-

lnc.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
JOY BELLS
A New Song Book
Especially Prepared for Sunday
Schools
To tully appreciate the worth of this b ook 70n
sbonld get o copy and olng It through . It will de ll~rbt you , a n d will lnerease the Int erest In y o ur
Sunday school It given o trial.
r1bb~e p~~o\~ b~~~~~f.i. lingle copy 18c postpaid .

Pub. Hoase Peatecostal Church of tile Nuarene
2109 Troost Ave..

BOOKS

Kan•ao Clt7 . Mo.

FOR

PREACHERS

THE MASTER PREACHER
A Study of the Homlletlc!l of JeMaM, by
Albert Richmond Bond, A. M., D. D.
Tw enty -five chapters bristling with t ho ught
and suge stlon . Th e fQilowlng list o f chapter
h eads will give so me idea of the scope of the
book : The P r e paration for Jmms' P1'eac hlrtg,
Th e EtTect of His Audie n ce on His Preaching,
The Th emes of His Preaching, Th e Discourse
Material of His Preaching, The Rhe torical
Form of His preaching, Th e Old T e stament In
His Preaching, Th e Paralill es In His Preaching,
Th e Miracles Related to His Preaching, The
Po lemics of His Preaching, Th e Personal Delive ry Element. of His Preacliin g, Th e Psychology of His Preaching, The Personal R e ligion
of J esus In His Preaching, the Gentleness of
His Preachin g, The Simplicity of His Preaching, Th e Originality of His preac hing, the Authority of His Preaching, Th e Power of H i s
Preaching, Th e Universals of His Preaching,
The Individualism of His Preaching, The Dramatic Ele ment ot His Preaching, The Variety
of His Preaching, The Progress ot Method In
His Preaching, The Success of His Pr-eaching,
The Norm-Value Q( His Preaching.
820 Pages, Cloth. Po11tpald, tt.!i>
SOUL WINNING STORIES
By Louts Albert Banks, D. D.
This 'book contains a aerhs of stories from
lite gathere d from the author's personal experience. They are well calculated to aid In
learning th e art of getting at people. H you
would win ~en you w~ll need to find some
avenue ot approach . This beok will help you.
2!!4 P&«ee, Clnth. Postpaid, 60e.
IIOW TO BE A PASTOR
By BeY. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. ».
A )Jelpful book for those who are engaged
In pa11toral work. Being from the pen ef one
of the moat famou• paetore of modern times,
It needs no further recommeKdatlon .
160 Pawellt Cloth. Po•tpald, 76e.

PUB,LISRDG BOUSE
of &he
PenWeoat&l Clnll'ell of the Nuare•e
1101 TNOIIt Aveo,
KanS&II elty, I

e.

IIERAI D OF HOLINESS
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Our Sunday School
LESSON l'Olt J UNE :10, 1912- UEVIEW.
James 1 : 16·21

GOLDEN TEXT
P. l'. Bresee,

n. )).

I am not come to deMtroy, but to fulfiLMatt. 5 : 17.
I am not come to- Both His com ing and th e
end of His coming nr c matte rs of thanksgivIng. That God hlts b ec ome Incarnate in the
world, for purposes of sa lvation, is most joyinsptnng. That th e e t e rnal God o( love and
power has so und e rtaken for us, bode s to us
untold possibiliti es of good. The coming of
Christ is th e most marvelous thing which bas
taken place on earth ; and the purpose crowns
that coming with in e ffable glory .
Not comt- to destroy - Moral law cannot b e
d es troy e d ; it o; force c aanot b e brok e n ; it
must b e m e t. I t is of th e very natur e of God,
and proceed s from His volitional activity; it
is I-lis will.
Not o n e jot or tittl e is to b e
turn e d a s id e in auy w ••y . C hrist 's purpose was
not to pr eve nt th e law from having its full
for ce. Righteousness was to hav e its p e rf ect
work . Nothiug tnu s t dim il!; lustt c . ·
To fuiiiii - Th e law of God wao; to:· hc vindic ated and til<' elai nt s of justi ce fully m e t . He
wo uld b ea r the stripes;
righ teo u s n ess and
p e a ce should ki ss eac h oth er. E ve ry proph ecy
was to b e fulfill e d, e ve ry claim m e t, and th e
air o f th P moral uni ve r se mad e c le ar and lum inou s. All o utlin "s of law and proph ecies w e r e
to be fill ed in b y His master h a nd . ·and h o ly,
s piritual \' e riti es pre vail. IJy His holy. sac rificial provi s ion. th e divin e personality in unlimited p o w e r and g lory c om es to mak e all
things Itt! \..,..

Sl'lllllT .\1, LWH'J'S
lh• ~· ••J. ~.

Short
Th e Gold e n T t•x t forms a fitting h eading for
what I hav t> to say o n th e "Rev ie w ." For
those who ar e younger, studying this lesson,
n eed t.o ha1·c faith in those who are Rpirit.ual, who hav e had e xp e ri e n ce in tht' thin gs
r e ve al e d in th e ~os p e l or C hri st. That is to
say , tho H<' wh o h .t\'e yielded th c :nse l ves inte llige ntly t o "t h e tt· uth as it i~ in J esu~." hav <>
bee n all le to pro ve tlw wo rds o f .I es u s and the
things l'·(• rtaining to l!im, so th ny ean spea k
with co nfid e n ee . \\'it h r es p ect to many thin gs
th e y ea n ,;ay, " \\' e kn ow."
.
I t is impo ss ibl e for on e who has no t. m e t
th ese eo ndlt ion s of faith in submission and d evot.cli·. e nt to Christ t o undt•r s t.and what th e
tru e, int e ll i~ellt b e li P\·~ r·s expe ri e n ce in Ch r ist
to.

UeeauE e it

i:-; t= piritual and

]~ Jbj c-2 1 iv ,.:.

he

caq n e 1·e r t e ll it so th e unsav ed ean CO ill1>r ch e rt'd it.
S p e aking or 1J c li e 1·ing in C hri s t and the e x p e ri eu ee gro win g o ut of it. th e a post l e P e t e r

says, "Whom not having seen ye love; and In
wnom, though n o w ye see him not, yet be li e vin g , y e r c joi ee with joy unsp e akabl e and
full of g lory: r ecc i\'lng th e e nd of your faith ,
even th e sa ll·a ti o n of yo ur souls ."
Me n of th e w or ld may think the civi lization,
r e fin e m e nt a nd th e humanitarian spirit, whi c h
p e rm e at e s th e atmosphere, th e r es ult of th e
natural d c \' e lopm e nt of the world according
to the prindpl e of e volution. This Is the b es t
they can kn ow, according to natural r eason , If
they do not study the map and history of th e
oldest c ountri es wh e r e th e gospe l of C hrist
has not ~on e .
Me n who hav e the b est mental calibre of
any this world c an produce, and who are spirItual, know that the ci vilization, refin ement
and hum ":' nltarlan svirlt which is impregnatIng the atmosphere we breathe, are born of the
death. life and words or the Son or God~
No class of men but those who are Intellectual and d ee ply spiritual will have the taste,
the sustain e d Interest and ability to trace from
the beginning and through the ages . the unfolding of truth through prophets sent of God
to reveal His Word and purpose . Theil It Is of
Interest to note bow all the J')rophecies converge and center In the coming of Jesus as
"The Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace."
As crude and gross as the qe was In all the
early past, It Ia well to note that the only
real truth that did anythln'g to bless the world
spiritually Ia found In the propheta sent of

God .. I do not h es itat e to admit, wh.m infidel><
snee r at David, for e xamvle, that as a man
of God h e was not what w e would call today
mor e than half civilized . But when w e hav e
said this, do all r ecognize that David stands
heav e n high above any king that ever sat upon a throne in this dark past, aside from God's
p eopl e ? And the proof of the divin e inspiration of the Book w e call th e Bible is seen In
the Psalms of David , not to speak of others.
David was a man after God's own heart, simp ly b e cause h e h e artily acknow ledged the Lord
God of h e ave n and ea rth , and was n e ver an
idolater and w e nt after Idols . And wh e n it
co m e s to th e P sa lm s or David. while th e Individuality of David is th e r e , th e things h e
wrote, and th e truth h e r e v e al e d , is absolute
proof that h e wrote w ise r than h e kn e w und e r
th e dir ect inspi.-ation of the Holy Spirit.
Suc h truth co ukl n eve r hav e found birth In
· nny human brain aud h eart, e ith e r in that crude
age or today. Wh e re, wlt.h a ll the Inte lli gence
and mighty men of th e palit. in the world, do
w e find any t hin p; that h ea rs an y c omparison,
o r is to b e m e ution e d wi t h th e Uook of Psalms ?
The wis est and most profo undly e ducate d and
spi ritual uf today find s u c h s piritual help and
eo mfort. h e r e as nothing outside of h e ave n has
or can produce.
\'v'e speak of this s impl y as an illustration .
Th e n all the pro ph ec ies an d truth of th e past ,
po inting to th e hi g h es t and holi es t. state and
living , cen ter in Jesu s C hri st, th e e t e rnal Son
of God. Why in Him ? Beca us e H e is the way,
a nd th e truth, and th e life. But If H e Is this.
it settl e s all.
Th e r e was then no spiritual t e aching outs id e of th e law and t h e prophets, and all this
truth th e n pointe d to a nd ce nter e d in th e comin g M e ssiah.
Taday, all whose vision has
been sp iritually c larifi e d, can s ee how dark
and how littl e in advance this age would be in
c ivilization , r e fin e m e nt and humanitarianism
over th e darl• past had th e So n of God not
<:o m e to fulfill th e truth rev e al e d .
Wh e u .J es us said, "I co m e not to d es troy ,
but to fulfill." man y hav e no co n ce ption of how
d a rk it. would b e in th e prese nt if these words
of J es us co n ce rning Himse lf and His mission
w e t·c not tru e. There are many g r e at ev ils in
th e world today , but I am frank to say, I r ef!:a rd libe rali s m as th e great e st c ur se of t h e
wor ld.
It would d e thron e th e Son of God, plu c k th e
diad e m frDm His lrrow , and rob us of all. and
~iv P. us nothing .
And whil e it Is compe ll ed to
admit mueh t hat. H e taught, d e nying many
thing s, and stealing many of His words, in
r.rrd e r to occupy a r es pectabl e position befo~ e
th e wu•·Id , it would d eg rad e Him to the posi t ion of a simpl e t eac h e r and a good examp le.
llut to put Him on a le vel with the Apostl e
Paul is simp! " blasph e m y.
Paul would uot
be without Him . And it Is .J es us and Him
a lon e, who has c r eated and is creating, our
c ivilization, and makes the age In which w e
liv e aud th e humanitarian spirit of today supe rior t.o th e old di s pensation .
Th e grbat 11eace agitation of the pre s e nt Is
horn of th e Prin ce of P e ace. While the teach Ing of th e Old T e stam e nt was heaven higher
than any thing of which the world had any
co n ception , y e t if .J esuH had not come to giv e
His life, fulfil an d r eveal higher and dche r
truths to be concerted In human experience,
this age would not be superior to the past.
Study the map and the condition of the nations
where the gospel has not gone.
Many men are now living upon the bounty
and blessings or J e sus Christ who do not a c knowledge Him as the Son of God and th e
source of all their blessings. This Is because
of their Ignorance or dishonor.
But Jesus sal<!, "I am not come to destroy,
but to fulfill." The proof of the truth of His
words Is 'that He does fulfill the law and th e
prophets In their fullest Import. It any man
questions this, Jesus throws down the challenge to him, "If any man will do His will, he
shall know of the doctrine whether It be of
God, or whether I speak of myself."
Thank God, He stands before the whole
world today and says: "All things are dellver~d unto me of my Father; and no man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth
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any mau the Father, save the Son, and he to
whomsoeve r th e Son will r eveal him . C om e
unto m e all y e that labo r and are h e avy lad e n,
and I will giv e you r e st. Take my yok e upon
you and le arn of me; for I am m eek and lowly
in h ear t: and ye shall find r est to your souls.
For my yok e Is e asy and my burd e n Is light."
Eve ry man wl10 believ es In J es us Christ lnt e lllgen t.Iy with th e h ea rt finds this tru e afte r
n e arly two thousand years.

Sunday School
Literature
THE PENT. BIBLE TEACHER
THE PENT. QUARTERLY
THE PENTECOSTAL LEAFLET
THE YOUTH'S QUARTERLY
THE YOUTH'S LEAFLET
THE YOUTH'S COMRADE
SUNSHINE FOR LITTLE PEO -

PLE

The Sunday school literature Is now published at the new Publishing House. Avoid delay
In getting your supplies by sending all orders
to the new address.
Don'& send orden for So•dar school suppiles &o the Nuare•e PublfsbJ•~ Co.
T ..e,.
haTe gone ont of buslDess.
Make all remittances payable to C. J. Kinne,
Agent.

l'UBLISHING HOUSE
of the

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH of tile NAZA.BENE
2109 Troost ATe,
Kansas Cltr, Mo.

PRICE LIST

Course of Study
FOR
PREACHERS AND HEACONESSES
Flr11t

Y~r

lllble History , lllftlkle, . . . . . . . .
lllhl e Rtudy by Books , Sell, l'•per, 35c. C lo th'
Hlun ey 's f'o mpcud .

.

..... ........

C bure h

$1 .M

.60
00

History. Hurst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~flfU"ntlnls lu Amert~..~ a.n Histor y .

3.60
1 .65

Manual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.20

Preach e r und
Hints to Belt
Holiness and
Life of John

Pray e r , Boundli . Paper. 15<.'., c loth .2..1)
Educ ated Ministers, P o rt e r
1 .2l>
Power, Hills . . . . . . . .
1.00
lnsklp, Mc D o nald . . . .
1.00
Second Yt-ar

f'.votemnttc Th eology , Vol. 1. Mil ey
The Making o f a Sermon , Pattison. . .... . .•. ,
Practical English. Scott . . . ................. .
Quiet Tnlka on Prayer, Gordon ............. .

~}g~ l}l~H~Te: !ra~~!~~ul!~re;·. ·::::::: ~: :: : : :.

Wesley and Uta Century, Fitchett ........ .. .
Third Y-r
S,vstemnttc Theology, Vol. 2. Miley ....... . .
Argumenl:\tton , Baker and Huntington . .... .
All About The Bible, Collett ......... . .. . .. .
Old Testament Hlatory, Smith .. . . . . . . ..... .

~.!u~~st':.':n!',,'r~~~!~r~~~s~~eii: ·M'coo'ti.ti<i
Lite of J o hn G. Paton . . .... .. .. .. . .... . ... .

3 .00
1.M
.80
.86
.7!)
1 .f.O
1.M

3 .00
1 .40
1.10
Ulll
l .lli
,(!(I

1.00

Fourth Year

:;~~~o:g,:,~~-oh!~':,yPI_a,n .~~ .~~~~~~~~~: -~~~~~~~ ..

Nrw T eRtament History, Smith ... . .......... .
The Gospel ct the Comforter, Steele ........ .

Cb rl&ttan 11~~~.•ttve!r~e~

.: :: ::::: :::::::::::::

.7!)
l.Sii
l .Sii
1.00
l.Sii
.2ll

For Deaeoneeeee

Binney 's Com pend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
.60
C hurch History, HurRt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
8.00
Mftnual
.
. . ... . .. ....... ...... ... .... ..
.tn
Purity and MRtnrlty. Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.711
I,lfe of HeAtl'r Ann Roger• . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
.10
Hidden Manna Baker, . . .. , .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .
.711
Life of Wm. Bramwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.40
NOTI!I-Wbe..., three or more booka are ordered
at one time and caab accompanlee the erder, we
will allow a dl8eonnt of 10 per cast from t b prlcea.

PUBLISHING BOUSE
of the

PENTECOSTAL CJIUllCH ef &..e l'UZ.&.El'I'E
Jraaaaa Cli}', Ko.

